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A A M H V V
& ALBUQUEKQÜE MORNING JOURNAL.
TWENTY-NINT- H YEAR ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1907. b B;Canter.MaU. Mr.- aU.,u,hVaar PRICE frLi&y
éate will be taken on it final pas-
sage.
Mr Williams, minority leader, op-
posed the rule, saying in regard to
in,- - attitude uf Speaker Cannon
"There was a time when ou. your-
self. Mr. speaker, waxed eloquent and
x
-
-
RESOLUTION
UNITED STATES
TREASURY
REVOLUTIONIST
TAKESTOTALL
SENATE WORKS
AS SESSION
the morning session. As u matter of
tact he had enabled Mrs. Thaw to in
sume things wh'ch last week
hail appeared against herself and the
defendant. She denied having used
any money from White's letter f
credit while abroad, and denied thai
the cabling to White by her mother
and herself from I.onden had any-
thing to do with her going off to
Burope wi;h Thaw. She declared
these cables referred to a matter be-
tween her mother and an attache of
the American embassy, who. she said.
lie, tked up tn my mother's bedroom
and insulted her."
Mrs. Thaw after the noon recess,
resumed the stand.
Mr. Jerome, reading from the sta'e-me-
he secured from Mrs. Holman.
asked the witness If her mother and
a Miss Slmonton hail not gone to
PO
m E LOSES
IN CONTEST
WITH IS.
Till
District Attorney Utterly Fails
in Attempt to Shake Young
Woman's Testimony
Her Veracity,
DEFENSE SCORES TWO
IMPORTANT POINTS
Cross Examination of the
Prisoner's Wife Nears Close,
Attorney Abe Hummel Next
Witness for Prosecution,
IB. Morning journal Special l.ea.e.1 Wire.) I
New York, Feb. '.--,. F.x sept for .me
brlel .moment Mrs. Evelyn NVsbit
Thaw had a decidedly easv day today
during ih.. continuation of her croes-- 1
exiimltiatlon by District Attorney Jer-
ome, When adjournment was taken
the or isecutoi announced that he had
practically concluded with the witness.,
.ii. Thaw win be temporarily ex-- i
CUSed tomorrow morning to enable1
Mr. Jerome to introduce Abraham
Hummeli to Identify a photographic
copy of the affidavit Evelyn Neabit
Is alleged to have signed and w hich
rhargow Thaw with many crueltiesduring their 1903 n ip to iCurope. The
district attorney got the contents of
the aXfldaVH before the Jurv this at- -'
ternoon by reading certain o( its state-
ments In the form of Questions and,
asking Mrs. Thaw if slie had told such:
things to Mr, Hummeli.
In each Ipstance six- declared she
had not. She also denied ever having-signe-
gsjen an affidavit, admitting;
that she had, however, signed Home
papers for White In the Madison
Square lower, of the nature of which
She was not aware.
During the morning session Mr.
Jerome played his strongest card of;
the day. Mrs. Thaw had denied poel- -
tively that she had ever been to see a
Doctor Carleton Flint with Jack Bar'--i
rymo-- a.
"Call Dr. Flint." commanded Mr.
Jerome. ,
The doctor entered from the witness
room and w as escorted to within a few I
feel of the witness chair.
"Did you ever see that man lie-- j
lore .'" Mr. Jerome asked Airs. Thaw.
The witness seemed a bit startled.
looked quickly and Intently at the j
physician, and then turned to Air.
Jerome and shook her head.
"Never." she declared.
Thaw was intensely interested, and
When the incident was over, he turned
to the newspaper man sittiinr nearest
him and whispered: "That An made
a mistake in coming here. Be stood
there a liar. Do you catch 111 nolnt
B liar."
Mrs. Thaw was In much better spir-
its w hen she took the stand today, and
looked decidedly better physically
than she did last week. She had all
her wits about her and did not fare
badly In the hands or the district
who was more gentle. In-
stead of further hurting the cause of
her husband. At i s. Thaw managed to
make two decided gains. When court
adjourned last Thursday it appeared
from bar own statements that she had
used a letter of credit from Stanford
White while touring in Europe and
had turned the letter over to Thaw.
She explained today that Thaw took
the letter of credit from her. saying
tile money was "poisonous;" and
neither she nor her mother should
touch It. and that he would provide
them with funds, whatever had been
spent of the money, she declared was
for her mother.
The second point Airs. Thaw made
was concerning the cablegram which
Thaw Is said to have sent to Stanford
White from London. II appealed
Thursday that these cablegrams were
requests to white to use his Influence
in keeping Airs. Nesbit from "raising
a row." and interfering with Evelyn
continuing in company with Thaw.
Air. Jerome look up the subject again
t ih.v hut his Questions ellclteu me
Inl'.o'roalloll that the letters did not
concern Mrs. Thaw at all but related to
a man a secretary of the American
embassy in London, whom Mrs.
Thaw said had "sneaked up to mam-
ma's bedroom and insulted her." She
said the man had also insulted her
and Thaw had gone in search of him.
Inn failed to lind him.
The proceedings of the day dragged
a grout deal, and It was evident long
before he announced the fact, that Mr.
Jerome was netting the end of his
The proceedings tomorrow with Mr,
Hummeli on the stand should be
more Interesting. The defense on
will attempt to dis-
credit the witness, who is under In-
dictment. It mar ne late In the af-
ternoon hi lore Airs. Tliaw will again
take the stand for Air Jerome's final
nuestions, which aiil have t, do with
Ihe affidavit. Should the defense de-
cide to proceed with Ihe redirect ex-
amination of Mr. Thaw and Mr. Jer-
ome should take up the ex-
amination, Atrs. Thaw mav be kept on
the stand a'--l of Wednesday and
Thursday.
Mrs William Thaw, a mother of the
defendant, and All's. Carnegie, her sis-
ter were at the court house today for
th.- first time In ten dins. Airs. Thaw-ha-
h,-e- suffering from a severe
cold.
JKROME Wls UTTIiE
IN DAY'S PROCEEDINGS
New York. Feb. 25. During the
continuance today of his cross exam-
ination of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome confronted the
witness with Dr. Carlton flint, and
gsked If she had not been to see him
with Jack Ihurymoro. Mrs. Thaw
looked at the , helot, hesitated, and
then declared sh, had never seen him
befara,
Mr. Jerome seemed to have made
little progress at the conclusion of
earnest in opposition to legislation like
this. In those day.- - you were a Samp-
son in conllict and a Solomon In
ounsel. Today Kampson is shorn of
tis lock, and Solomon has grown
fond."
Democracy, he uii was agams:
tills weawire. it was in ihe latereat
of the rich and against the poor, of
those who had, against those who had
not.
Mr. Williams thought it worse than
the tarlft because the latter pi oíesxs, s
a virtue, while this was a flaked spe-
cial privilege.
Mr. le Almond, of M Isstouria. said
it wa--s a bill in the interest of the
rich and. powerful. He called atten-
tion to those who were pushing the
bill now and their views on the suble t
on) ya few years ago.
strike on Mexican ( ciural.
Kl Paso. T-- x.. Peb. Ü.V The two
hundred machinists employes in the
Mexican central shops si Chihuahua,
are on a strike again, because the
Company refused to discharge a Mexi-
can who refused to loin in the recent
Strike. Officials here say the strike is
n,,t Seriously affecting operations and
will probably , ml soon.
GIRL KILLED BY
OPERATION WAS
FROM RATON
Miss Fanning for Whose Death
Mexico City Doctor Is Held,
Well Known in Gate City anj
Las Vegas,
fleet Is Dispatch t, the Morning Uiaim.il
?aet i. is vegas, x. m Peb. .
Miss Marion Fanning, who died y
in the oifl it Or. H, A.jlees In .Mexico City, and 'or whosedeath Dr. Uses is hd without ball,left Las Vegas a fe months ago to
vsi relatives in tin- City ,,r .Mexico
Miss Panntnf'S home was in Union,
but she soent muc h of her lime In l.as
Vegas.- being organist in tin- Catholic
church here and nlanlst In u leading
orchestra She was uncommon! at-
tractive In appearance and widely
popula r.
It - alleged th.it an operation per
formed by pr, Rees resuttvd in Ails
Fanning s death.
MADRIL CASE COMES
UP IN SANTA FE TODAY
vpph, aiion tor iVrmlsMlon t File
Oaster ri o, cc,ii,)es xniiit
Count) t'ommlM-rto- n.
peHnl PUpatcl, lo Die Morning .Imirmil.)
Sania Fe. X. Al.. Feb. .. Judge
McPie will hear arguments tomorrow
hy oounsed In the case ,,f Jose I n
Msdrll, upon the application to file
an Information In the nature of quo
warranto proceedings seeking the
ousting of Madrll from the Santa Fe
county commission, n s understood
tiiai the argument of counsel for
Madrll, t" the effect that the itatute
prohibiting a person who has beett
convicted of any crime from hold-
ing office has beep sepealed, has lieen
made Ineffective by the discovery that
the full provisions of this statute have
been in a more recent law,
RAILROADSTÓST
MILLION DOLLAR SUIT
Keileral Supreme Conn L'pliolds Tax
la-- . s of Kebrasl .,.
A'ashlnglon. Feb. SS. The case ,,f
Ihe union Pacific and the Burling
ton Railroad oompanlss vs, the var-
ious county treasurers of the slate of
Nebraska, involving the tax rate on
the property of the railroads and
calling Into ipiestlon the administra-
tion of the tax laws of the state of
Nebraska, ware decided adversely t,,
the railroads today by the supreme
COUrt of the I'ulted States.
VICTOR! ENItK'IIKfl COFFEIIH
OP MANY NEBItAHKA COPFI3IIS
Omaha. Feb (I, The decision of
tin, supreme court ,,n the Nebraska tax
eases means thai Ihe railroads par-
lies i,, the suit rapist pay into the
treasuries of the slxlv-on- o Counties
Interested an aggregate of about $1-- 1
mi, a (in of taxes now due. Including
penalties. This includes the taxes for
1104, HOB ami 1901, The railroads
had tendered about tm, i as what
they conefdered the proper amount
of their taxes, so that the amount
really involved was about I00.000,
However, the other roa, les operating
In Nebraska have paid their taxes un-
der protest, and had these cases gone
against the state would nuvc de-
manded a refund of shout o third
of the gfnountS paid
COURT Rill FS AGAINST
BINGER HERMANN
t ongrc -- man on Trial for Burning
rutiiic Records,
Washington, Peb. II When the
trial of Representative Dinger Her-
mann of Oregon. Indicted for th'- de-
struction "f public records while he
was commissioner of ihe general land
ofliee. was resumed today, .lusllee
Bs.ffnrd ruled no on the objection en-
tered by the defense last weak, con
earning Ihe admission as evidence of
the tetters which had not been placed
before Ihe gland jury when It found
a bin ,,f Indictment against Mr, Her-
mann. He overruled the abjections of
the attorneys for the defense, holding
thai If he sustained them. II would
practically pul an and to the trial
and he felt that he would not Ins-
tilled In thus summarily restricting the
case. He said thai he Srould perinil
the government t" show i it could,
a conspiracy between the defendant
and persons to Whom he wrote, cop-
ies of which letters were aiiiong those
alleged to ngva been destroyed in the
letter press hooks. Counsel for HIS
defense Holed all exception to Justice
Stafford's ruling and the taking oí
evidence was then resumed.
TIMBER
ANTONIO VILLAREAL
GIVES GUARDS THE SLIP!
lexican Held for Extradition'
at El Paso Tffes of Prison
Life and( Ducks Down Alley
beny.
in. irnlng Journal Kpr.lal t nsill M ire?
Paso, Tex.. Kch some
w hare In El Paso or In unit. ilns
around, securely hi, fib from a hu geforce of United States i, (lie 'rs thatis diligently searching for him. Is
Antonio r, Villanal, fdltor of the i
organ. "Regeneración,"
and head of the SI. Louis lunta f j
Mexican revolutionists, who has he, n
n'lson here undyt charges pend
ing tutor,- :,. rivKd States dennrt- -
meiu of y- iTnd he department
of labor am yrcmnmyi and whosefight against extradition ui id death in
Mexico has atrfacti il spread at- -
teqtlon.
Vlllareal had been before United
Slates t 'ommlssioner Hawe this morn- -
ling for a healing on the two charges
f being in tlie I. nit, ,1 States In vio
a 'o n ot an riws oi iieimatuy. and
"' being here in viola! the
migration laws. The first ease
dismissed and he was remandedjail under the second charge now n i
appeal helor, the department it'
Washington.
Hi the way i, Jail he asked per--
missli ti si 11,1 telegram and was i
allowed t enter a telegraph offlci
'while Int rpl'et, Antonio Hiera, who
had him in chargi un! Immigration
inspector Schumaki . stood In front
qf the ,io,,r. VilJarea I enl rhe tele-fro-gram, w slked on' 1" door.
ludge. Into an alley and
Every Immigration officer and oth-
ers In the city travesea rched c.as-lessl- y
for him since, without discov-
ering the least trace Of him. K Is
believed that he is being concealed by
local revolutionists and that he will
make good his escape j
mm in I
I
f
DEFENDANT'S DEMURRER
TO INDICTMENT UPHELD
iWlcinn Ra,-- l c fa Li hi it.-ir- l
Case Which Caused Sensa
tion in Socorro County Poli
tiesta rew Years Aso V
rtííprrli Dispatch t the Morning .fniirnnl.l
Santa Fe, X. Al Feb. -- 5. A lining
other opinions handed down by the
supreme court today is an opinion
bj Clllef Justin Mills sustaining the
opinion of the low court in the cas.
of the territory vs Abran Abeyia. a
former treasurer t Socorro county.
It Is charged that Abeyta embezzled
a large amount of lloney belonging
to the county. TI is money was af- - I
terward made g,i i, an agreement
between his bondsmen and Ihe county
com in Isslon h,-'- however. was
indicie, I un, ni levara! counts for em-
bezzlement. Thecourt held that un-
der section lllsrof the compiled laws.
a demurrer lyan Indictment against
a county treasurer charging embez- -
ilement, Is proper H sustained where
the Indictment does not charge lhat
the accused was no' aide to meet the
demand of any person lawfully de
mam ling the hii in, In other words.
an Indictment whi h does not show
that the funds all, ged to have icen
embezzled are still unpaid or cannot
ihe paid. Is not sustainable. The
.Miran Abeyta cas- was one of the
sensations of the period.
Present In the supreme court room
today was Judge Matt I!. Reynolds,
of st bouts, formerly of ths court of
private land claims. He Is here on
private legal business.
MILLION DtXLARS FOR
ENGLF. DAM PROJECT
waslngi ,n. Feb Tin i sundry
civil appn prlatlon iiU which passed
the house Saturday night makes U-
navailablemediately the sum Of II---
,1,11, .no, I fi the construction nf the
Engle reservoir which wi.ll reclaim
tbS Mesilla all a portion of west.
Texas and nf northern Mexico.
supreme Court Upholds Tesas.
Washington. Feb. ÍS. The United
Stales supreme cOurl decid, d todaj
the cese of th, Qttlt Colorado and
Santa TV railroad vs. th.- ItHllroad
Commission of Texas. Inv dvlng 'tat'
freight ratei , favorably to the stu
Crclone In Philippines.
.Madrid. Fell. - " -- A telegram t i
unUg announces that the southern
Philippines hnve been Visited by a
,,V(,n,, that una were killer'
. . homeless.nilU(t,in,K rendered
Youthful Muiih'rer rioetro- - uicii.
(Isslnnlng. X. v Feb. It, - George(ranger, aged a, was executed In the
electric chair a Sing Sing prison tp
dsv for the murder of Farmer
.'liarles Lutz In 1 905.
WANES
THREE BIG SUPPLY
MEASURES PASSELi
Agricultural, Postoffice and
Pension Appropriations Put
Through in Hurry Nurses
Included n Service Pension,
Hv Morning Journal Speelal I rimed Wire.
Washington. Feb. 85. The senate
today passed the agricultural appro-- 1
P nation bill carrying nearly I10Ó.-- I
"" the postoffice appropriation
bill, carrying 5110,000: the Dansiun
appropriation bill, carrving $ 4 5,000.
000, and the bill authorizing the OS-- 1
t a id Ish me n t ,,r an agricultural bank
in the Philippines The principal!
'fight today over the agricultural Will
look ,.!, .,, ,1,.. I : i. , , ,1 . I '
men I requiring the packers to pa the
cost ,,r administering the meat in- - j
ipectlon law, The amendment was:
defeated on a p., Int of oialer. Mr. I
BeVerldge seemed the ad,,,, Hon ,,f( anj
amerjdmenl which requires the date;
of Banning and Inspection t,, appear!
on the label ,,r the can containing
me,, i iducls.
Th, ustoffiee bill was oassed 111
ami fifteen minute, Amend
Idlng 51.885,759 for the ex- -
insh if ihe pneumatic ma'l ser
vice and requiring nostal ears to be
lighted with electricity were adopted.
Air. Lodge secured the p.issage of
the, Philippine agricultural bank bill.
An amendment 'offered bj Senator(JUlberson, dcclnrtng the Intention Of
the United states to abandon the Is-
lands as soon as a stable Independent
government should be established,
was defeated.
The senale' also passed II bill grant- -
ing a service pension ;" army nurses.
Those who are disqualified to earn n
livelihood ami have reached the age
,,f ti? years! are t,, receive ?tu' .1
month, at 7a, lE, and at 7.',. 520,
Senator Beverldge con, lude! his
support of the amendment bv making
the suggestion, which he said was to
be a most delicate one thai the vl,v
president submit the question as to
whether the amendment was in or- -
der, instead ot ruling on ii himself,
Air. Bpooner followed with an argu- -
menl against such a suggestion. As
chairman of the committee on rules,
he said, he had made up his mind
some time ago that whenever this
gesHi i, shouUi be ir..'. !, a tali in lin
sell.lt, it has been so made at ln- -
creaeihgly frequent Intervals in in
past, he should oppose il.
Mr, Bpooner was concluding with
the opinion thai the suggestion that
the chair s'lihmit the cuestión to the
senate was "indelicate. when Air.
Beverldge Interjected:
"This is the first time the senator
has ever said so."
"The senator is Impertinent,'' re
tolled Mr. Bpooner With some show of
angei--
"I win not say what the senator Is."
answered Air. Beverldge, while the
SSTL
--Atfflta
"I am not to be lectured by the sen
ator from Indiana." resumed Mr,
Spoon.-r- Mr. Heverldge at tills point
reminded AH. Spoon, r that he was OC
, upying the Root in his (Beveridge's)
timé,
Mr, Bodoner at the suggestion sat
down, saying he would tak" the Boor
when the Indiana .senator had con-
cluded.
Mr. Beverldge renewed hl sugges-
tion, giving as his reason that the
question was one of vast importance,
and that in cases where senators were
permitted lo vole rhev recorded them-
selves rather on the merits of the
proposition than on the question of
Whether It was or was not in order
under the rules.
Mr. Bpooner then explained that h"
was arguing the matter from the
standpoint of a general prioclple,
rather than addressing himself to the)
Specific case. AS Mr. Allison w as
pressing for the ruling of the "chair
the debate ended and the chair ruled,
the amendment out of order under the
rules. He remarked thai there urge
not a senator present who would not
have to concede that 11 was as "gen- -
eral tee Ish, t lo II olilloxiolls lo the rules'
of Ihe senate."
The vice president invited an appeal
from his decision, but none was made.
An amendment was agreed to. St
the suggestion of Mr, Heyburn, which
win permit settlers on nubile lands In
Irrigation areas to pay up and reoive
title to their lam's after residence of
five veais without the present pre-
scribed time, which is ten rears, The:
bill was then passed.
en i s or ship nit. i.
tiilOW si, K. 1111,1 1 : i . I I t!
Washington Feb. The ship
subsidy hill secured a marked Imp,'- -
tus today In the house, which .lust
before adjournment adopted a rule
that will probaba insure the pass.iy,.
bv the house ,,f the Ltttauer substl- -
lute f,,r the Senate bill, and result
before the final adjournment in poi.l- -
'Ive legislation.
Tlie rule w as reported b) .Mr. Dal-- 1
zell In tile shape of a "resolution pro- -
vldlng tint the compromise hill shell
he considered lili débale limited to
five hours and 'hat IHe final VOtt
hall be taken not Imp i than next Frl- -
day afternoon at " o'clock. The rule
.Was adopted by a vote of III lo ILL'.
'twenty-fou- r republicans wlih the
democrats in opposition to the rule.
The rule was sgreed upon unes
pcetcdly by the rules Committee il
i meeting held after the visit of .Se-
cretary Root t" the capítol, and it was
rsry generally understood that the
administration eaa responsible for,
the committee's action. The confer-- j
ence report on the Indian appmpria-- 1
Hon bill was adopted, as as the con
ference report ,, in lull providing
for the allotment and distribution of
Indian tribal funds.
After the previous question had
ben ordered Mr. Dalsell explained
what was aimed to be ; mpllshed
h the rule. ITndcl' the rule there will
hi' live hOUrSC of genera! debate Th' ti
the house substitute will be read for
amendment under the five minute
rule, and at 1 o'clock the previous
Question having been considered, the
PASSES
Carries $7,262 and Uses Up
$15,000 for Extra Employes
and Contingent Expenses
Available foi Present Session,
UNDERSTANDING THIS
PAYS EMPLOYES IN PULL
House Passes Several Minor
I' Bills and Listens to Reading
of Many New Ones--Coun-
in Brief Session,
Th .Morning Join rial Hunru II,
S:,"la I''e X M
The house this afternoon passedhouse Joint resolution No. 7. the thirdpay mil resolution of this session, car-
rying a total of 7, :.''! for extra eegployei and contingent expenses ,,r he
wo houses and understood to be the
last of these resolutions proposed lo:
the present session. The bill did notgo into ih, uncll this afternoon, hm
il is expected there tomorrow niorn-Ing- ,
and If as is stated tonight, th"
resolution does not exceed the II ft. 060
appropriation, and completes the pajfi
menl of extra employes for the pres-
en! session, there Is llkel) la be n,, ob-jection to the bill.
Th,- resolution was Introduced in
the bous.- h Mr. Holt and passed un-
der suspension of the rule.- - with brief
discussion by AH. Hudspeth, who ra-
lbe only member voting against it.
Mr, Hudspeth objected t,, it hecausi
he undent I It would , x, I the
E 100 available, Mr. ll,,n explained
that Mr, Hudspeth had bom misin-
formed and that the sum airad i
the bill 'lid not exceed the appi'oprlu.
Hon available. Mr. Mulllns (deini-crat-)
asked to be excused from voting,
but there being objection, he vo'ed
for the resolution, explaining thai ha
believed "it would be just as well to
spend all the money we've got and go
home."
The bill carries Jt.lHS for the house
and til. 0(14 for the council.
These amounts are understood 'i,,v,r all charges iTgáltvit ih" ex'tr--
employe account for tin remainder of
this session. An: attemnl to pttsh
through an Additional 0 pprop Intl m
for ibis purpose will be resisted, and
such an attempt is not considere!
likely, there betmr few members in
either house who are in favor t such
a course. If. as Is Stated, this bill
,i,,es complete the appropriation for
contingent expenses, the thirty-sevent- h
assembly will have establish, i .
record upon the extra ampió) "Jsi- -
ness as weii as i,, establish .' prece-
dent Which will be Invaluable In shap-
ing the course of future assemblies,
The house this alterno,, 'i DafaHul a
number of bills, among them a
lil" for a hill by Air. Pa lllla.
allowing the tranafer of certain real
estate records from Colfax to Union
"OUnty, the real estate Involved now
lying In Union county.
House bill No. St, an act to confine
the Jurisdiction of justices of ths peace
to the precincts for which they are
elected, wa.s passed by unanimous
vote.
The house passed All Beach's bill,
fixing a license of tftfl per year for
the sale of Intoxicating liquors upon
trains. In addition I" fixin the license
the bin provides a penalty of a tun
Hot to eed $."0( for violation.
To sinp itogus rhcx'ks,
The house this afternoon pas.-bil- d a
which. If h becomes law. in
be hailed with delight by a good many
Albuquerque business men Who have
recently been victimized by worthless
checks. The hill provides severe pen-
alties for the Issuance of such check-- ,
a fine of not to exceed tr.oo or Im-
prisonment for not to exceed thtee
rears, of both, being provided in the
bill) The house also naSSed house hilt
No, S ". on a viva voce vote. This bill
amends section I40S of the complied
laws' and provides that no city coun-
cil shall discriminate again"! a saloon
In favor of any other business, Mr.
Sludl. v. who was In charge of the hill,
explained that lis purpose was to clear
up the law upon the power of cltv
councils to regúlale saloons, and to
prevent unjust discrimination against
them. The house adjourned until
Tins, lav afternoon al " o'clock.
Among the bills Introduced this after-
noon were ibe following:
House bill No, I in, by .Mi Oatlegos,
providing a system of registration of
btrthl and deaths. House hill NOi 117.
by the speaker, an sol to revise those
sections of the compiled laws relative
to community land grants. House bill
No x. hy tin- speaker, to amend sec-
tion 1144 of the complied laws. Rouse
bill X". 119 by Ihe speaker, to regu-
late the isle of water for munlclnal
purposes.' No. III. by Air. Holt, ail act
lo regulate the ueS of water for Irri-
gation, and creating the Offloe "f ter-
ritorial engineer ami a territorial
board of water commissioners. Xo.
IIH, by Mr. H"h an act to amend sec-
tion "t chanter II of the laws of
1ÍI0H relative to Ihe oDSM season for
hunting QUhII- House hill X". 1ÜÍ. b
Mr Holt, to amend section SOS of the
laws ,,r i v n 7 relative t" rive, commis-
sioners, House hill Xo. Ill, bv At,
Abbott of Bunts' Fe, an aci to amend
the law creatina the board of phar-
macy, House hill No, III, by Air. Ah.
boll, to amend chapter 111 nf Ih" laws
,,l' 1105 relative to Hie National guard.
it bin X" i :(i, by AH. Dennlston,
lo a in, ml section -' of chanter 110. of
the laws of I SOI, relative I" lory ser-
vice. House bill X". 117, by A!,. Ab-
bot I "I S.uita F". relative to the pub-
lication of est ra r notices, Hons,- binÑo, hy Ati Ruppe, an act to regu-
late traffic In intoxicating liquors.
House bill No. Ill, bv Mr. Mulllns,
relative lo ihe construction of side-
walks In unlncornorated towns.
Council in llricf He ion.
'I'he council held a short session Ibis
afternoon and adjourned till Tuesdai)
at 10 ,,'dork n. m after passing house
hill Vo, St. nn aci assentlnr; to the
payment h government appropriation
L
$175,000 OF UNCLE
SAM'S FUNDS MISSING;
Government Officials at Chi- -
cago and Washington Puz- -
zled at Largest Theft ii
y of Institution
III, Morning Journal Sprrlul I ., r , Wire.
Chicago. Feb. one o( the tarar
es, If not the largest theft In the
history of the Untied states treasury,
has been discovered here. Between
ITá.OOO and tlMHUIOil was stolen frotll
the local suhtn asui v last week. The
money has disappeared and. It Is said.f' trace f It can be found The uu- -tnontles, both here anc nl Washing-
ton, have been working nlglit and day
on the robbery ever since It was dis-
covered. The money was stolen cither
a week ago last Saturd;t or last Min
day or Monday. All money was in
large bills, ml the minatlon 61
one, live and ten and dollars.
It wps at Oral belli that an error
In bookkeeping wtp possible tor
the shortage, but It hecktng up it
was found to be due robbery.
W hen Interviewed today in regard '
lo the mhtierv Tie:, sorer It, ,1 , ,. w ., ;
admitted that a theft of 175.000 had
been perpetrated, but he declined ta I
go into details, "it is trae that what I
and other government Officials h" -
lleve to be a gigantic steal has been
perpetrated in the sub-- t reasurv. he I
aid. "Tile amount. I believe. will le
Í . .. .nun. At present calino, go into
details as to what word have don
In the case. We discovered ihe short-
age last Wednesday when the bo ,s
were halanced for the day. The-- , is
the possibility that the shortage is
due to an error In bookkeeping, bul
am strongly Inclined ; , the heller that
a robbery has been committed."
Later in the dav All. Boldenweok
declared that It had been definitely
determined just wh re the shOftage
occurred, but he declined 1,, say l"
whom it had been traced
JAPANESE LABORERS
DESERT MEXICAN ROAD
Kl Paso. Feb. 25. Over lour thous-
and men are at work on the Mexican
Central's extension to Mahsanlllo,
which will lie completed before the
iend of the yeui. OUJ eight) I'oui Ot
about BOO Japanese laborers employed
In the work remain, the others hay
.ing deserted and cume to the United
States.
oted Jurist lb d.
Kansas City, Feb. 2a. --Judge John
W. VVofford, noted for ihe quaint
phflosnph lie Injected into his de- -
cistons, died today, aged II, In one
tleolslun he held thjtl a wife had the
right la "go through her husband's
pockets, He said wln-- a man mar-too- k
iled he this risk Judge Wof- -
ford servad Willi distinction in the
confederate trim
BANDITS RAID RANCH
OF RICH MEXICANS
El I'aso. Feb. 2.", Mandila raided
the Hacienda of JeBUS I ranga Salens
in the state of Durango. .Mexico, Sun ;day night. After making prisoners of
Salen, and his servants the bandit
robbed his sale of $7, (Mill In gold i,
gathered UP main thousands of dol
lays worth of jewelry and plate, and
destroyed all they could not carry j
,,1'f. Officers are searching the mount-- j
ains for tile robbers.
LOCOMOTIVE BOILER
EXPLODES; TWO MAY DIE
Had Accident on Southern Pacific Far
ah mm Traffic.
Bl I'aso. Feb. 111!. By ths explosion
of the boiler of the locomotive, two
men were probably fatally injured aim
a freight train wrecked on the .South-
ern I'acllic line at Chocar. -- miles
east of F.l I'aso today at H.' o'clock.
The Injured are; Engineer w. H.
Wilson, Él I'aso, and Fireman W. M-Qgrvln, of El i'aso, both probably fa- -
tallv. Hrakeman U W. MttUen was
slightly Injured. The train was mak-
ing
'
good time. when, without wattl-
ing, the boiler exploded. Seven cars
of the train were demolished and the
track torn up. tlelng passenger traffic
up for several hours. ,
A relief train With the Injured ar-
rived here at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Passenger traffic WlM líe Interrupted
for ten hours.
COURT ANXIOUS TO
SEE SGIIT I
Proceedings May Be Taken to
Compel Indicted Mayor to
Return to San Francisco,
I II, .Morning Jearaal Issrisl Ij-r- l Wlre--
Sun Francisco. Feb. JudgIt...... ,,..v, Tm.-ihi- v Mu, eh
I, the dá? for the commencement
of the trial of Abraham Ituef upon
the charge of extortion. The ease
against .Mayor fcVhuiitx. who was to
have entered his plea todav, was con- -
tinned until next Thursday, after
Judge Hunne had directed lb"' district
attorney to ascertain where .Mayor
lehmitS la at the present time and
when he Is likely to return to this
city from the east. He stated that if
Ihe mayor hail not returned by next
Thursday some proceedings should be
taken to compel his return.
White upon their return from Ku-ro-
and taxed him with the girl's
story of her downfall the arrhltectl
ret dying:
"My wife on one side and my son
upon the other, and may Cod strike
me dead if I ever harmed her."
"Yes. he told me." sa'd Mrs. Than,
"and he t,,ld me h's body turned ir
cold when they accused hint He said
he could ha', dli' a dozen mamma
but he was afraid of this Blmonton
WO.TItl."
"You had told Miss Slump!, , n "''
"Yes In Paris."
Km Thaw said that Thaw had leg
for Miss slmonton to accompany Mrs
Nesbit home, as site s determiner
to bo.
-- 'We dM it mealy rust ,f klndnei
for "'anima," she said.
while Mr. Jerome a is (,uestionlug !
the witness about Miss Rlmnnton,
Thaw pawed the following note t,.
the oress table:
"Mr. Nesbit was only kept in n
don so she could return to America
with her daughter, hit! she got so
prejudiced against her daughter and
Mr. Thaw that litis was not pOMlble,
a M1"H Slmonton was gol to uccom- -
her to New ork
8he said that before Thaw returned
--
,., p.uroM sh(, went severa! times
to dinners at the "Tower, "j Several
times she went alone with white.
trusting to ills word that there would
he others present
The w tness lie' '''" Thaw
'itake cocaine and did tell a bra
ham Hummcll she hi d nor that
Thaw had tried t,, admltrstsr cecaim
Airs. Thaw at the dlreotl .f Ail.
Jerome repeated all the stories White
had told her about Harry Tliaw.
"So bv the time he arrived In
America you ceased to loe him?"
"Yes I thought It all very horrl
ble.
Thaw, she testified, calle
her at the Navarre the da
turned from Kuropo.
"Was there ever any talk ,f a
against Thaw for kidnaping un'.
"Not that I ever heard of."
The witness admitted she and
Thaw sat down at a table I" i res
laman: with the man who told her
thai Thaw tied girls to bedposts and
beat them.
"What was Thaw's manner toward
tills man," asked Mr. Jerome, "was
lit rational or Irrational'.""
"He was more or less antused."
Mrs. ThaW testified that she went
wlih Thaw In the Oram! hc'el in
January, ííftf, and lived with him as
his wife. One day. localise OI a con-- 1
versation she had upon the street
j
With a woman, slie left the defendantland spent the night at the Hotel
Tork, returning to Thaw the next
Ida:'.
"Did you let Mr. Thaw know at any
time that you nad any improper re--
lations w ith other men besides Stan-
ford White?"
"No." was '.he decided reply.
"How long lid you stay at theQrand hotel
"Until we wenl lo K urope lb' sec
""d time. I think it was March 1,
1904."
'When .ou went to Europ' what
names did you travel under.'
"Mr. Tliaw traveled as Air Harry
X. Thaw and I traveled as Miss
Nesbit."
This trip include, l visits to London.pásis and numerous Italian cities and
lusted until Xocember.
"When you returned lo Xew York,
where did you go'.'"
To he Cumberland, i think."
"You had to leave the Cumber-
land?"
"Yes."
"When you were directed to leave,'
what was Mr. Thaw's, manner'.'"
"Rational."
"When you went to Abe Hummell's
office you had a talk with him'-'-
"Yes."
"DldtyOU not tell him the details
of your trip lo Europe?"
"Yes."
"Did you not tell Abe Hummeli at
that Hiñe that Thaw beat vou'.'"
"I did not."
"Did you not tell him that Thaw
outraged you against your will?"
"I did not."
Mr. Jerome continued to queeUon
Airs Thaw about her visit to Hum-
meli, reedln gtrom a photographic
copy of the famous affidavit. Air.
Jerome said he would later submit
the paper to the witness, but In the
meantime he got practically the en-
tire dooument befóte the Jury by ask-
ing questions covering every one of
the allegations.
Airs. Thaw declared she had not
told Hummeli the things alleged.
One of the Incidents related In the
affidavit which Mr. Jerome read was
that while traveling in Europe Thaw
had torn her clothes from her body
and beaten her, acting all the while
like a person demented.
"Did vou tell Hummcll you had
found a hypodermic ejring among
Tha w s effects'.'"
"I did not."
"Did you tell Air. Hummeli that!
Thaw threatened to kin you'.'"
"1 did not."
She dei-Je- d that she told Hummcll
that Thaw had beaten her because she
said that the statement that a married
mU had drugged and ravished her
was not true, and because she would,
not sign a paper setting forth such a:
story.
Mr. Jerome offered the witness the
photographic copy of the Hummeli af.
lidavlt. Airs. Thaw said that the Pho-- I
tographlc reproduction of the signa-
tura looked like hers. Mr, DelmSS ob-jected to the use of the photograph
Until the original was produced or ac-
counted for.
Mr. Jerome said he would have U
Interrupt the examination to call Ab- -
raham Hummeli and his stenographer
to Identify the photographic ropyl-
"With the understanding that Air. (
Hummeli Is to lake the stand tumor-- ,
row. we agree ta an adjournment at j
this time." said Mr. Delmas.
District Attorney Jerome said that
after the photograph or the affidavit j
is admitted, he would have a few more
question to ask A1rs. Thaw concern-
ing it, and lie would then ue through
with her.
Court then nd.lourned until I a. 110 to-
morrow morning, I
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
VOHIW
railroad here this evening ran Into an
open iB'Itrh In the yards at Sixteenth
street. Ambulances were hurriedly'
summoned to the Union station, but.
according to the railroad officials and
hospital physicians. no one was In- -
Jurcd.
One roach on the Philadelphia train
was telescoped and two others d- -1
railed.
It was learned nt 11 d'clock tonight!
that five women passengers on the
express had been Injured. It Is said
they sustained serious cuts and
bruises. They were given medical at- -
tentlon nnd later continued on their
Journey west.
After making an unsuccessful effort
'to secure a personal interview from
the officials regarding the wreck, the
Associated Press culled up Superin- -
tendent Long bv telephone and was
ANNIVERSAY
PERISH IN
WRECK
MAGOON ACCLAIMED
. BY JOYOUS THRONG
Informed that no Information was
Governor Petitioned to Abolish ,B,v,,n,oou,,"diZ.CREWPANIC FIRST NATIONAL BANKSTRICKEN
SWAMPS LIFEBOAT
nf additional fund f the support ( I
Un- rx;rtim nt station at the agricul- -
IuihI colU-gv- . The bill I a form " -
lull id by lh- - ..iiwrf-:'i- act befm
theae additional fund- - can be,
llltM
Th- MMMdl IWÜfcwáí a mi Wffrom the governor, announcing hi ap-
proval of hnuw blil'Xo. 113. th al
bill, house hill No.
71. allowing th.- Aki icultui.il college
to lean, -- r.mnd to th- V. M. ': A. ftbuilding iui 1'mj. j. and i un.il bill X".
31. advancing the age limit Mr
to th. Iti in angina to 21
yearn, tío- law. I., oik etTet tivr foi a
period of four years. The following
bills urere introduced Council bill N.(0. by Br. Murray, to repeal an art
of the thirty-sixt- h legislative assemble
Htithorlzlng county ommlssloners t'
levy special tHXcs foi court house anl
fail building purposes; council hill No,
gg, by Mi M lera, an act to provide
tor the better assessment of ertaln
Djaaana pYopcity. the bin applying
especially to tin assessment of coal
nnd timber lands.
Hani oiiinnti, - ni Work.
There N evidence lonlgpt of a very
healthy a tlvlty In the assembly Sev-
eral committees aru In session and I
number of Important bills ure under
i onslileration There is reason to S
that onsli'ei ahle amount of
important business win i.- gotten oni
of the way durin? the week. The
house committee on territorial affairs
Is hearing arguments of physician to-
night on the pioposeil am nilmetn to
thu medical law. which if enacted
would require an i xamltiatloti before
a lerrilorlal board before license to
practice could be Issued. Considerable
reeling Is being displayed by Un-
friends and opponents of tiit" prapuaed
amendment.
BAILE) INQUIRY
Ordinance Against Cock
Fighting, Relic of Former
American Administration,
Church Goes l'p in Smoke.
Troy. Feb. 24 The W Islds Pres-byterian church was destroyed by flro
today. Loss. $50,000.
EL PASO MAYOR" ATE
CANNED STUFF; MAY DIE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Survivors of Steamer Impera
trix Landed on Island of
Crete by Foreign Warship
Sent to Rescue,
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
"Good ThingstoEat"
0ir
Prices
Are guaranteed the lowest
Our
Quality
Is guaranteed the best
EI Paso. Feb. 24. Mayor Charles
Davis, of this city, and Colonel John
W. Brady are desperately III at mid-Bigh- t)
both .suffering with ptomaine
poisoning, caused by eating canned
tomatoes while out hunting today.
(H Miirnlot JournM Sprrlal fussed Wire I
Fe. 24.i anca. Island of Crete,
CANADIAN GOVERNOR
DROPS DEAD ON STREE1 STATE NATIONAL BAN ft
Forty seamen perished In the wreck
of Ho Austrian Lloyd steamer Impe-
l-itrix. Which ran on a rock Friday
evening toar Cape Rlaponsl. Ail the
passengers on board the ves-
sel were saved. Among those rescued
are the captain, the doctor and the
first engineer of the Iinperntrix.
When the first lifeboat was launched
the members of the crew made a wild
dash for places in the boat. whirl,
was immediately swamped, and II was
here that most of the loss of life oc-
curred. Thirty-tw- o of the men
drowned afar Austrian sailors, while
the rest of them were Lascars.
Foreign warships brought sixty-thre- e
survivors here and others were
transferred to the Austrian Lloyd
steamer Caatria, which was tent from
AlyBUQtrERQl E, NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL - - $100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00
FRUITLESS
Illy Morning Journal Special eased Vt Ire
Havana. Feb. 24. A procession
headed by tor Monteaguda
and composed of 5un horsemen, many
Carriages and bands of music, pa-
raded the streets this afternoon. A
halt was made in front of Jhe palace,
where the bands played patriotic airs
amid much cheering, llovernor Ma-goo-
In response to cries of "Iing
live Covernor Magoon," reviewed the
gut hiring from a balcony of the pal-
ace, and afterward received u com-
mittee whlrh presented a petition
signed by many thousands of persons
in Havaag and other cities, requesting
the abrogation of the military order
of General Leonard Wood prohibiting
cock - flghtlhg. Qovernor Magoon
promised to give the matter his care-
ful consideration, after which the
gathering dispersed.
The city was decorated today nnd
salutes were fired In honor of the an-
niversary of Hie commencement of
the revolution of 1 S 9 r. . Being Sun-
day, the principal celebration will be
held tomorrow, which has been de-
clared a legal holiday.
At the church of Santo Cristo today(he Rev. W. A. Jones, president of the
Atigustlna college here, was conse-
crated bishop of Porto Rico by Mgr.
A versa, the apostolic delégate, who
was assisted by Mgr. Illanco, arch-
bishop of New Orleans, nnd the bish-
ops of Havana nnd Cienfuegos. Gov-
ernor Me gOO p and the members of the
diplomatic corps were present at ths
cerembny.
BbUC In ( hoc taw .Metropolis.
Muskogee. I. T., Feb. 24. Flro to-
day destroyed the I'ulberton building,
causing a loss estimated at $10O000.
Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.
Frederlokton, x. b., Feb. 24. Ja-be- x
Bunting Snowball, lieutenanl
governor of New Hrunswlck. dropped
dead tonight on Queen street, while
on his way to attend services in the
cathedral.
Comet story Pronounced Fake.
Naples. Italy, Feb. !5. A statement
from Prof. Ma) tend of the Mount Ve-
suvius observatory, is published here
today to the effect that the opinion
credited to him by the Italian press
regarding the possible destruction of
the earth by a comet is a pure inven-
tion.
Mr- - Bradley Vrrnlgne I,
Washington. Feb. IS. Mrs. Annie
M. Bradley, Indicted for the murder
of former Senator Arthur II, Brown,
was arraigned here today. She
pleaded nol guiitv and the case was
remanded. No lime was set for the
AllTrieste to assist in the work of res- -Friends of Texas Senator Pro- - Prompt Delivery to
Parts of the City.lie Severa persons Injured at .he
cure Discharge of Committer ;,r, at- -
The vessel carried a valuable cargo
of Unbar ami sugar. Our Solicitors
DIRECTORS:
O. N. Matron Wm. l'arr, J. A. Weinman, I. A. Dye, E. A. Miera,
1 H. Strong, A. B. McDonald, Jay A. Hubbs, J. B, Herndon.
Befoie it Has Chance to Re-
port on Charges.
Call
Getat Your House and
Your Orders.
POSTOFFICE CHANGES
IN TWO TERRITORIES
Bureau.
N, V..
M
Pi
Every Article as Repre-
sented or Your Money
i a FINANCE AND COMMERCE
oiling Journal
nnaylvanla Avi
hlngton, I) Cm
M tin roe was
istraaati r al
W
James L
Feb. 25.
today ap- -
Platteau,
Mexico. 10
dglleil.
pointed i
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACHITDDI
T H E
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, N, I
UXTENDt) ID OICt'OSrPORt. EVERY 1'KOPKIl ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, liiMNH
sevell county. XRi
11 The principal loss was on the generaceed I. F U n vi Fair.msTchandise slock of th:the of- -
lottnty.
Mlieri Iühks named foi
e at lilain hard. Yavapai
Here Are a Few
for Trading With Us:IOWA POLITICIAN
FOUND DEAD IN BED
(II Morning Jiairasl tiperUI tinted Wire. I
.x u i in. Tex., Feb. 25. Hy a vote
of l.' to 11, the Texas senate today
discharged the Investigating commit-
tee which has been in session several
Weeks looking into charges against
Senator Joseph W. Italley. At II
o'clock th antl-ltalle- y following Of"
fared a resolution Instructing th.- com
mlttea not to bring In a report at
this lime, but to send a t-
tea to st Louis, lo secure the testi-
mony of H. C. Pierce, of th.- waters-pierc- e
mi company ami to ettibodj
Mich evidence In ita Bnal report. Ad-
herents ,.f Senator Bailey promptly
offered a substitute that the Invest!
gating committee be discharged al
once without making a report and
that s.nator Bailey ! fuiiv endorsed.
After a rather heated debate the sub-
stitute resolution Was passed by a vote
,,r 15 to 1. Mi. Bailey's friends con-
tended that every members of the leg-
islature, as well as the public was
fully acquainted with all the details of
the evident by reason of its pubii- -
catlon In the dully press, and senate
members could not vote upon the
Arizona. In place of H. I). i. Rey-
nold, resigned.
Celta Pecry was appointed postmas-t-,
r at Blue Graham county. Arizona
Vice C, I!. Martin resigned.
Poat masters loninüasloiiet.
New Mexico pos; masters commis-
sioned today were: Jose M. Medina.
Anoy, i sec; Albeit L. Breeding,
Otaoera and Directoras
OLOMON LUNA, Practical.
KTRICKI.ER. W. 9. 90RNION.r.i iilier
of Senator Dolllvcr Passes
a Suddenly hi Fort Dodge. W. a.
Vlca-Prwdd-rnt anil Cmataler. Asatouat Oaakla
WILLIAM McINTOSH. GEORGD ARNOT.
i. 0. BALD RIDGE. A. M. RLACK WELL. O. K. GROMWKLL,
b
Wall Street.
New Yol k, Feb. L'.'i. The action of
the slock murket today gave lull war-
rant foi the assumption that a spirit
of extreme despondency has swept
over the sentiment of the operators.
The selling was Constant, and the de- -
mand was so small met to be a negll-hi-e
quantity, except as th,' concession
In the price bevel uncovered some
buying. This demand was not aggres-
sive In character, and Interposed no
effective obstacle to the continuous
drop of prices. The progress of tho
testimony of E. H. Hurriman before
the Interstate cjahmerce commission
was the subject of universal discus-
sion and the weakness of stocks was
generally attributed to this cause.
A survey of the day's net loss,
shows a severe Impairment of values
and prices in some Important stocks
at the lowest of the year. The west- -'
ern and northwestern railroad si nks
generally carne within the special ef-
fects of the feeling growing nit of the
Harrinian testimony. These special
stocksV show lost s extending lo three
polntij oi over pn to 5 H t" the Hill
stocks. Blaéwhire losses were gener-
ally from 1 to .1 points and lust prices
quite usually the lowest. Closing
stocks:
Atchison 100's
eslah- -
Mlguel
fticc I
ladero
norl h a st from Tr
liahed at Va
county, located
mentlna.
John O?, a i REPORT OF THE CONDITIONcommitAriz.Muallenter at T
IN OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
We make the best goods
and have a fresh assort-
ment every day,
Our Bread is rapidly
becoming a household
necessity,
Let us send it to your
home,
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
mpa,loned postma
--OF-Huestlon in an intelligent niannei
- HEAD OF COLORADO FUELThe issue of discharging the com
mlttee will come up In the house thl AND IRON DEAD AT DENVEÜ
Fort Hodge, la.. Feb. 24. Victor
P. DolllVer, forty-si- x years of age, a
brother of Senator Dolllvef, of Iowa,
was found dead In bed this afternoon.
When Dolllvcr retired last night he
apparently was in good health. He
was found tonight in his room, lying
on the bed us though he had died
while asleep. An imiuest will be held.
Mr. DolllVer was known in Iowa as
a campaign orator, a business man
and benefactor of Morhingslde college
of Sioux City.
Telegraph Official Demi.
SI Louis. Feb. 1'4. Ceorge Martin,
diatrlcl superintendent ,,f the Amer-
ican Telegraph company, with head-quarte-
Bl Little Keck. Ark., died to-
day at Webster drove, a suburb, at
his father's home. He had been 111
since December.
alt, moon or tomorrow. The First National Bank
eb, Si Prank J. Hi ame.
orado Fuel and
at 7:45 b'clock10 IN OKLAHOMA ii mu theMexico, at
1K07.
At Albuquerque, in the Territory f New
Close f Business. January 2tt,
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
7f,609. 12CONVENTION
tonight.
He was one of the best known
railroad and steel men in the country,
and came to Denver from Pittsburg
to a sume t'lie head of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company several years
ago, wh"n the Qould interests se-- 1
cure i control.
SayMail Orders Filled Sama
aa Received.
do prel'err, 'il (8 'i
New York Central :".i
Pennsylvania . lis '4
SOtithern Pacini ftl.
Union Piicillc Dili "A
do preferred BO 4i
Amalgamated Copper 1104
UOtted Slates Steel 43
do prel'err, d 103
Bonds wor, easy. Total sales, par
i ITALY FAVORS CUT
STANDING ARMIES
4fl.077.22
200,000.00
100.000.00
S, 000. 00
32,647.32
3S.500.00
2.1,000.00
166, 985.1 50
1 10,450.79
523.041.43
LAI IN REPUBLICS MUST
SUSPEND HOSTILITIES
Delegates Framing' New State
Constitution Hurl Epithets
Amid Scenes of Wild
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Who'csaln and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
value, $l.itiX.ii00. United States twos.
coupon, advanced 'L-- percent! ll"' new
4's, registered, at U per cent, and the
m the work Of
Russian Imp"
which tins al- -
onneetlon with
Rome, Feb. L'4. Fr
Professor lie kfartlnea,
rial councillor of state
read i begun here In
IT. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
IT. H. Bonds to secure U. B, Deposits
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Bankiupr house, furniture, and fixtures . . .
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
Duo from State Banks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
t 'hecks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currenfe, nickels, and
cents
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
specie iii4,nri8.-r- i
Legal-tend- er notes 68,G8G.oi
Redemption fund wllh 17. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
Predicted I
Restored.
Intel
ellcc
Irn,
b -
Minion
- spo 97
W
DO
2,741
7,816
75,000
old I s. p, r cent, on call.
Prime mercantile paper, 5 06 par
cent! sliver. 6Bc; money on call,
steady, at : (a 08 per cent.--UBy Mornins Jaamal aaealal laaaad Wlas.
the forthcoming session of I he llague
tribunal, h appears that Italy, recog-
nizing the necessity for peace, will
sincerely in any Movement
leading to concord on the quegtlon of
simultaneous reduction of armament
1,516.03pee, Illy
The Metal.
Xoh York. Feb. 25. Copper wax
Washington, Feb.
aragua ami Honduras
to arbitrate their difrh
pome to the suggestion
Stall - and Mexico it ll
am that Intervention w
to In order to bring P
ullles in rcs- -
,,f the United
not iinprob-1- 1
be resorted
, an end the
and I hlajher in in,' London market, with
iliiiln It i ik l.i.. I'Vi
- ene.- - noticeable for n
bitter personal attacks,
tloh tlwt Is framing th
for the piropoaad new
noma today resumed i
weak of Ita session. Tin
. ft. Amid
orderly and
th' conven-constltutlo- n
ate of ilkla- -
i thlrteenwi
iplrll of iiu- -
or the lessening of the dangers
disasters of war.
183,039.75
10,000.00
Total .(3,312,025.11OFFICIALS MUTE WHEN
ASKED OF TRAIN WRECK
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Klggest Mar- -
Uct Price la Paid.
HONEY
10 lbs. Nice Extracted Honey fot
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen. Hoi SOS. Alhuquerqne.
J. C aBEL.1Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a SoectaltT.
Saddle Horses,ii VI, Silver A'tnip. Albnanerane
spot al Liu, ins alio iuiiim's ai liun
ITs lid. Locally the market was un- -
ohaaged. Lake was quoted $25.ooíi
2S.2Bi electrolytic, $2.7828.00; ami
casting, at $24. jl924.76. Lead was
unchaiiKeil at 11 Ills in London anil
ai $(.0096.80 locally- - Bpelter was Sa
higher at -- " la London and
at $c. N0fi6.no locally. Bar
silver) Í8c, Mexican dollars. 53c.
LIABILITIES.
in
ii!i"ctn Ntiiic of iios.iiiiies. it necami
kitnwn today thai within ibe lafi
day or two a second note w.is scot U
the preildenta or Nicurnnini mol Hon-
dura, in effect conveying ibis three
No have bean received. :inl
nhlle official rlrclei the hope in ex- -
paidCapital slock .1 200,000
50,000
00
oo
rest became manifest call; in the
da) a apeech B) Presldeni Mm ray.
Sol onl) illd tin president denounce j
a contemporary, Delegate Herring.
but in (he heat of words hurled a op- -
probfOUS epithet III !he object of Ills
Surplus fund
Undivided profits. less expenses and taxesPennsylvania ExprMs Dashes Thront
Open SyvilCb Rive Women Hurl. 17,211 .25
.00
.85
200,00.
303,308..mack. Herring jumped to his feet pr,n,l I...I...1 r,,i HnpMV'i ñhalr Ind. i be
ied ih.it rurther bloadaned maj
voided, there Ii An underlying !
thai it wltl be neceaaary toi
i the I'nited statea or Mexico r,
in and (oree an arbitration,
Pittsburg, Feb. St. The Phlladel-- 1
piiia Express on tho Pennsylyaniii The toiii furnisiied
MUiinir Storks.
iwlng Huston quotations are
by F. J. Graf Sc. Co., brok
Ilef
el'l"
step
paid
National bank notes outstanding. . . .
Due to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Rankers . . .
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified cheeks
Cashier's checks outstanding
I'nited States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for tuxes
-
x it' s seated between Intervened and
following i period of confusion both
Murra) and Herring ipologlagd ko lhe
convention, The repon provides for
a legislature lo consist of forty sen-alo-
and lor, reoresental i es
Night keaaloM probably will be held
174,718.8.1
1,1 18,638.4
1,106,008.86
511.74
34,8411, 12
48,354.74
40.419.23
18,000.00
ers, over their own private, wire to
Albuquerque, N. M Feb. 26, lW7l
Anaconda SS3 Hi SXt
Alione. IIS 'n (',:
An adian 1 'u 11 i
Well Known Inthor Dead.
Nen York. Feb. Archibald Cla.
verina Onnter, bubllsnat and playIllKll' a asked :iswright, died suddenly Saturday
,,i i Dlkxv at bis home henti STAGE
Albuquerque
to Jemez,
Every day In
the week ex-
cept Sunday.
He
" anilYoi k Total $3,312,025
Atlantic ICVaii 17
Boston Consoltdatod .... 2IK it
Hlngham SS'.jiii 28 fi
13rote "Mr. Barnes f N
Othei popular novel-- .
r 7U
ADAMS LISTENS TO
ONE MORE CONFESSION Inquire,Romero'H Meat Market,
West Oold Avenue.
Andreas
211
tí 0
1
. II7
43 U
35 ',4
IS
t: kj
DO YOU KNOW
That Dr. Plerco's Favorite Prescription ll
the only medicine sold through druggitU
tor woman's woaknesses and pecitliiir nil
ments that does not contain large qttgnU'
tlcsof sleoliol? It Is also tlie only medicine,
esiiceialiy prepared for Hie cure of. Hie
delicate diseases iieouliar to women, the
maker of which is not .afraid to take Ills
patients Into his full confidence, by print-
ing upon each bottle wrapper all t lie tigre-dlent-
entering Into the medicine. ,lk
your druggist if this is not true.
" Favorito Prescription," too, Is th only
medicino for women, 111 the ingredients
of which have the unaualiiiod endorse-men- t
of Hie leading medical writers of the
several schools of practice, recommend-
ing thorn for the euro of the diseases far
which tho "Prescription" Is advised.
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Ruffalo. X. Y..
for a free booklet, ami read the numer-
ous extracts from standard medical au
Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKee. Cashier of the above-name- d bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true lo the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEB, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. FLO l' KNOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN.
H. F. RAYNOLD8,
Directors.
ItneaHco
Doing.
bl. ib
Ii
i I'i Imiiici Hi
ll of in. Uleged MFNANDWOMER
(!m H i'T un naturalssMTiÍfMÍSBf ! I - UJHf SB M tía l :i unlit! .uiottioiiaIrritatlona or uh ni Mton
of tnuroUH nifnihi anus
193 Q HM
ii:;1. B fu 93- -
57 ii 60
ls's-r- lsi
i ,i 'n 1
14Í ll 147
3 I i 1 3 1 H
PreaMenl Heawiiea tt'aalilngton.
Washington, Feb. IS. The prest-da-
arrive il this afternoon on his re-
turn trip from Massachusetts.
Embassador Meyer Decorated.
Home. Feb. St. King Victor Km-m- .
i noel bal sinned a decree bestow --
Iiik ,,n leorne von Meyer, the newly
appointed postmaster gsnsral in Pres-Ide- ni
Roosevelt's eablnat, the grand
cordon of the ordar of si. Maurice
mud St. I.ur.arus. as an pspressinn t
apprectattoii for iiin work when
ambassador to Italy.
itaiirumi official Drops Dead
!. er'. Vut,tru,m ainrl BAIIÉ .. . Subscribed and sworn lo before
January,. 1907. II. S.THfVAHSCHtMICnO. goat
IllacU Moiinlain
Butte Coalition
Cananas Centrali asked.
Cumberland Kiy
Centennial
t alumet á Arizona
Copper Range
Denn Arisona
iia is Daly
Bast RutteQranbyQreene Consolidated
Helvetia
Keewenaw
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada ConiolMated . .
North Unite
Nl pissing
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott .Mining
m this 29th day uf
PICKARD,
Notary Public.
Wall. ice. Ida . Pah 2 5. The stale
iln- - in lining closed Its case against
Steve Adams, choread srWi the mm- -
def of Ki.d Tfler, saving tor lh- last
lioni me testimony of Bulkeley walls",
a former gdlutaM geneneia; of lb"
Colorado National fluard. Walls told
tt aid hy nraavUta,
SBjaSBjSBjSBl . er stiit Id Uin wrapper,tr i:"- - prepaid, (ol
Si CO .r 1 bottlH S2.T5.
t'irc. rciii or ttMU--
4
1 0 0
20H1
. HI xk f
.. ITini u i
thorities praising tho several Ingredients
of which Dr. Pierre' medic ines are madi s - '
I V I Aand don't forget that no other medicine
of the i onfesarion mail,- - to him bv Ad--
while the oriaoner was en rout,
t i
.tn Boise to Colorada 'n charge
,r Detective Thlele and Deputy Bher-if- fjiihnoti Wells Postinea thai Adj for do-
-put up for sale through druggists
un ' use can show anv inoh Dro.resskmaiPhiladelphia. Feb. L't - James it
vt.iMnie conatructlna railroad SBgln
3 11
r6 ii ,
.
1 4 01
is mendorsemnnt. This, of Itself, Is of far For a. Complete Lineams confessed to him IHSI IM nsnpeaSimr.kln. "bun ft" two men In th
.131Uulncx MlnlitK. nuked
Rhode Island , 111 'il
I'. I -- 4 V ,?VSanta Fe fotiiiei i ' '
leer uní weretar) and treasurer of
in,, i, y of the MulKlilltir companies of
the Pennsylvania railroad, was strick-
en til apoplexv and died while at-
tending services In the walmit-atra- el
Pi esb terlan cluin h today.
Indiana Bnrncd to Death.
Winnipeg, Bia., fab. St. Three
Indian- - weie buttled to death In a
tepee on ths outskirts of the pit andln nthara w,re badly burned. Dur- -
more weight and Importance than any
amount of "testimonials" so
conspicuously flaunted before tho public.
In favor of tho alcoholic compound.
Tho "Favorite Prescription" cures all
woman's peculiar weaknesses and
banishing the periodical
headaches, backnehes, bearing-dow- n dis-
tress, tenderness and drsglng-dow- sen-
sations in lower abdomen, accompanied
bv weakening and disagreeable catarrhal,
pelvic drains and kindred symptom.
Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe-
cialist mav be consulted free by address-
ing as above. All correspondence Is
Shannon ,l?f -- '"'Baperior A Pittsburg ... HHfl
Tamarack 180 Si 54
Trlnltv 3 'u 3 I
I'nlled Copper 70 fl 7o:1i
I'tali ConM.lliluied 'n To
Wolverine 196 ''119 8 STOVESHeating anaCooking
northern pari of Idaho, The prtsonei
asid Hi, ,' men had been giving simp-kin- s
trodMe in eonnectlon with some
llmbet claims. The witness denied
that any IhrSSl or Inducement bad
been made, m Inducement held onti
,, atcpre th,- confeasloh.
it Chsndter, from Marble creak,
was th-- - tirst witness today. Ha teatl
tied thai whlb- I" Ibe Miuble creek
diatrlcl ha attended s meatlna "f sei-
ners at whlrh the i rouble with thn
lain, lamaeri was dlstusaoil ami saw-Tac-
simpknia nt thai meeting, Rtmp.
kins, who Is alleged to have been Ad-
ams' par'ner In killing ths claim
yantpei a, and is now a fugitive, was de- -
scribed by Chandler as about sly feet
tall. llzhtlv slooped. weight about l!0
Victoriatil,inir :i drunken carousal one of
9
30
asked 17
4
sis Royale
i Kobe Cons..aboutIII,'Indians kicked th eAg
and set fire lo the tepee. A rispelreaflusb.vreaiyconiiieniia . ny cm- - ,,.,,.,. , llsn,ia,c,l
suiting in mis nay tne uiBHireiiinBREAK IN LEVEE FLOODS
niiiMt inrs and aeisona " ex Sminnt lulls
I HI IIQI ANA PI ANITATIDIMÍs avoidS
,Lwwiwinn . a;, i(,ul, Common Sense Medical
si Minis Wool.
St Louis, Feb. 25. Wool steady
Medium Blades combing and clothing.
23i 28c: light line. 20112:1c: heavy
line. Ifiiilvc; tub washed. 30'u38c.
Adviser contains some very interesting
and valuable chapters on the disease
W. E. 1UAUGER Mcintosh Hardware Co.
poanda thin btack hair, and a queei
ey ihi,ii seemod t look in ii bpo-- , New Orleans, Feb. st. Control w'aa
it.- direction irom Its male. No effort seeui cd today ovei the dangerous cro-na- s
made to bring out testimony as lo vusse near Jesuit's bend, the state
i' bal look plat at this meeting of set. engineers succeeding in "lying in" the
'end of the broken levee so Hint the
Adams has fully regained hie re-- 1 breach did not w iden. It wa an-- i
markablf and listens to I nounsed ai the state engineers of floe
nil the erldenee calmly. At times he that should the situation become
rolled ol even laughed ngd exhibits threatening the rrevamle can he coacd, j
no Mgn of Worry Hl wife l eon- - although at great rost. It was decided
ly by bis de and also shows no to let the break flood the surrounding
alara, cuuntij tor a lew duy at Kiut.
peculiar to women, it contsins over one
thousand pages, it. Is sent p,.-- i paid, on
receipt of sufnclentln one-ce- stamps to
psy cost of mailing only, or 21 cents for
a ropy In flexible paper covers, or 31 cents
for a cloth-boun- d copy. Address Dr. R. V.
Plerco as above.
Dr. Pien'o's Pellets rpgnlite and Invig-
orate tomttrli. Ihvr slid bowel. Una
a laxative, two or throe cathartic.
WOOL
ta IL. WT V'AKW: aWMMsWWaWWMIBIMl Wgg)".''. .rJoatnn
Raabe I - -
M. 'I "-- " ZL
II North First Street, lili
A Hanger. Albuoueraue. N
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'killed tweniy-fiv- e or th.m iifid rap-
tured Cltntaln Men It tin, I SergeantfW SUBStDY MEN
IN DEPTHS OF
GEN, CAMERON HAS
WALKED AS FAR AS
KANSAS CITI
AGED PEDESTRIAN STARTED
ON WAY TO ALBUQUERQUE
DESPAIR
lit Í " ' tAfter Ceneral n.eiVhWi", i.,sl;S
the Hss.K-i.iiion'- ipial 'l. ,.m ,. f
of S. M Pliilhr.'.ok. F. F 'Piiráe
Professor V. H. Lelh and Alexamb r
Holland g ive s,-- ral m iisl. nl num-
bers. lt,.. T B. Marvin, chaplain.
pronounced the Invocation and an ad-
dress of welcome was delivered
Holsinyer. An addres
"Glory Id ld Age." was delivered h
RV, Kr-- .l V. L....S. of Liberty F. M.
Fiiigeion. secretary ,,f Ihe associa-
tion, read a memorial to the late Col-
onel C. W. Waidci. anil later deliv-
ered all address .11 s;,,,ig, Washing-
ton. Profes-'o- i l.clh sang two
sol,, numbers M s laude .,llnger
offered an Insiiumei nl numliet. ana
a voeal solo was sjnv by Miss Mtiitie
Taylor. The enter ilnmeni rloaM
PLENTY OF CUSSING FOR
THE OBSTINATE UNCLE JOE RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
All Kinds of Farm Machinery Write for Prices and
Catalogue-Wholes- ale,
nroaamed. . eMon and war 'And
mad- - the oiunge of gr, e ,t, 1, k- - and
a mw word (aakry. This rjtprea- -
i.
.11 and acknowledgement ,,f grati-
tude i made cheerfulU and Without
shain before men- - men who i,,tattempt to brib.- and bamboo! their
franchiseil fellow rltlxena nicn who
would not bribe, impeach nor assas-
sinate the people's chosen rulers as
well as those who would.
"I also acknowledge mj gratitude
to those masterful minds who formu-
lated and enacted Into law our grfnt
American Magna Ch..n.i. including
the maxims of true liberty, and aim
with pride I acknowledge my grati-
tude to him. who wa first In war.
first In pence and flrsl in the hearts of
his countrymen, foi defeating ihe
British king In his attempt to destroy
the validity of this Importan! enact-
ment."
Gens ral Carneran i a national
Character, being w, known to New-Yor-
news writers. i the outbreak
of the civil war he nntc,l as pri-
vate in the Second Kansas cavalry,
and rose I,, the rank f captain. He
afterward helped rais, the Second Ar-
kansas eavalry. and was Riada lieu-
tenant colonel of it. foiigiu with
that regiment for two years. Wh, 11
at Holly Springs. Ark he was put in
command of a brigade. ,nd white be
had no set battles while tiding as a
brlTadlcr general, Ii ade s.ooe
highly Importan! aUtategl, movements.
He was the ohlV commander who
ever brought any of the men of the
great Southern caValrj leader, Cn-cm- l
Forres:. Into Camp alone Cen- -
ral Cameron, while on one ,,r his
raids, caught Forrest's bodyguard.
with a Ming "W.t ungían, com-- i
and Ming by
,..l;r of "Allier- -
aiygi
An Analysis of the Senate as to
Racé, Color and Previous
Condition of Servitude Nev
Consular Service System
Venerable Soldier Who Is Com-
ing to Vindicate Senator Ross
Makes Splendid Speech to
Old Men's Convention,
poaed by r ai
the aaolenee
fat"
i,, toe J. KORBER & CO ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Automatic Phone ill. Colorsdi, Phone I- -
W. J. PATTERSON
et: Senator Clnrfce
.f M,mliin
owns a fat m near j'nnne llsvtlle, JTuy,-et- te
connt. Pa., but he does not work
It himself be use he finds copper
mining more iirofitable. He worked
11 a farm when he waa a boy In Iowa,
and I suppose may if considered afarmer. Senator Perkins waa once a
farm hand, but went to sea as soon as
he smelt salt water. Senator Kurkett
was born on a farm, hut left It be-
cause he was not appreciated. Sen-
ator Proctor, of Vermont, grew ma-
ple sugar and marble tombstones on
his farm. Senator Dolllver Is
to the farmers of Iowa, but
Is not so anxious about their welfare
as he was before the recent senato-
rial election In that state. He will
come around all right again before
his term expires. Senator Foraker
'vas a farmer's hoy. hm has not fol-
lowed the plow for some years. Sen-
ator Mrt.'uniber is also a formes.
As to working men. Senator Alice,
of Delaware. Is a jeweler. Senator
.Vlxon a telegraph operator. Senatorllansbrought a printer, and Senator
Kevcrldge Is the working girl's friend.
He Is especially friendly with milk-
maids .and in his
speech on the child labor law he took
strong ground in opposition to young
ladles more than eighteen yea ra old
milking cows. Since that speech was
delivered Secretary Wilson, of the de-
partment of argi (culture, litis issued
bulletin No. h' entitled "The milk-
ing machine as a factor in dairying."
It is much more Interesting than any-'liln- g
Senator Heveridge ever wrote,
and has several half-ton- e illustra-
tions. One of them represents a far-
mer milking two lows into the same
bucket.
Mr. Thomas IT. Carter, of Montana,
is the onlv genuine representative of
the laboring classes In the senate, but
he works more than tight hours a
day. Indeed, he and more than two-tbin-
of the senators would be ex-
pelled for this reason If they belonged
to the Federation of Labor.
Speaking of working nu n. there
was once In the senate a stenograph-
er MOted Chandler, who got tangled
up with the eoiporaiions and was
badly injured. After his reiireinenl
from the senate he became involved
in a cyclone nnnie-- Tillman and lost
his head. He questioned the accu-
racy of a certain 6rati ft ami surf, red
the fate nf the boy who said to the
prophet ;
"(in up. thou baldhefld!"
s.kiu Maenaa r Tweuty Tcaara' siaiul- -
Ing (1 red.
I want yra to know-- how much
Chambet ittln's Ptilve litis done for me.
It has c ited my Lice of a akin dis-
ease of almost twenty years' standing.
I have bean treated by several as
smart physlclu: Si we have In this
country, and they did me no good,
hut two boxes of this salve has Curad
me.-- - Mrs. Fannie Orlffin. Troy. AIh.
Chamberlain'a Salve la for sale by all
druggists,
Livery and Boarding Stables
311-12- S West BUver Aveiwe. AIbugurribr. New MetliHi
ICOIIfAIN'ó
60 lbs of
NUTBMtN-- isilk .InniiM r Sull- -See the new
The economist.
A HUNDRED POUNDS OF
BREAD
contain so pounds of natrhnent, las
lbs. of meat, only 3i lbs. of mm: I
lug material. That's why bi end. la
calf, I "the staff of lire." Look at
the difference In cost ami get from
Pioneer hakpry wholesome bread that
not only supports life, hut is appetis-
ing and delicious to the laate.
PIONEER BAKERY
2 0 7 s o r t ii v i i: s r s T
Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down Monthly Payments $15
Ncdiiy iho same as payihg . Five frame cottages
On North Eighth Street; nearly new --two tine lots with eáotl
bouse goad fence and OBtbjuitdinga. Ti'.le perfect Taxes
for 1906 paid.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Wast Gold Avanue.
C.eneral Hugh Cameron, the "Kan-
sas Hermit." who has started, at the
age of eighty. t, walk from Lawrence,
Kas., to AfDUtfaerqtia to call the at-
tention of the country to the gross In-justice done to Kdmund ii. Itoss of
this city, formerly senator from Kan-
sas, has arrived in Kansas City 011 his
pilgrimage. The Kansas city Journal
says o! h's vis!', ihcrc:
General Hugh Cameron, the "Kan-
sas Hermit." of Lawrence, was an
unexpected and a welcome visitor
afternoon at the monthly meet-
ing of the Old Men's association, with
his eighty years sitting as lightly on
h I ill as eighty years might be
to sit. the gallan', old soldier
attracted attention every step of Mia
way through the city. Hi bad walk-
ed in ((OOP Lawrence, being on iis
way, afoot, to Albuquerqne, to call op
former Senator K. C. Ross, nf Kansas,
now a printer, and to thank ItoSJ for
easting the deciding vole tha, pre-
vented un- - Impeachment of praidenl
.Johnson. General Cameron wore .1
Canadian stocking cap. a ralncoal Ua
overalls as outer garments. He car-
ried two small telescopes His cleat
pink and white skin and his patri-
archal heard made hlni an object of
attention.
"I am eighty years of age." the gen-
eral told the members of the md
Men's association, "and inch twenty
years I take a long tour. This Mm.
I tun walking to Wbuqucnfue, Hire
is my proclamation and platform."
stild he, banding to the secretary of
the meeting a document which for :i
preamble had a peutlnn for the end
of partisanship, and concludes with
this fourth twentieth ceftttjry an-
nouncement, which he yeater
da;
"On this day. sacred to patriotism,
I, as hermit nf Kansas, make this,
my fourth twentieth century
"In my first twentieth century an-
nouncement I advertised nn impor-
tant walk of over 1,(09 miles. In my
third. I advertised an Important run
for the legislature of Kansas as the
competitor of V. I!. Stubbs. the great
Kansas boss buster.'
"In this one, I desire to announce
my purpose to inaugurate ti pilgrim-
age to Albmiucrque. '. M., to empha-
size the expression of rey gratitude to
The Morning Journal llure.in.
1L':':i Pennsylvania avenue, X. W. J
Wáátinftan, I). C, Peh. U2.
Supporters of the ship subsidy hill
In nnd nut uf ongrcs arc "I'lisaing"
I'm-l- Joe in 9001I fashion behind
his bM'K, (it cnnrsc. He Is standing
like a ll"ii in the palh of (heir favor-it- ?
legislation, and he will n budge
mi Inch. Senernl Orosvcnor and oth-
er ii nil it of the committee on mor-(ha- m
lnh tire and fisherfes. Who fa-
vor the scheme, are almost In de- -
When they nffreod upon a
ciAnjrfnmlse proposition and reported
nut a substitute for the Oall'mgcr hill,
they thought the speaker would listi in
10 them. Bill not so. They have rc- -
mimleil In a gentle tort of way
that the president favored subsidies
In ships, but even tills produced no
effect upon the speaker's mind. lie
has Riven them to understand that hr
will recognize nobody who asks the
floor for the purpose of calling up the
subsidy bill, lie will not even permit
the mcasiirc to he discussed by his
committee on rules, without the sup-
port nf which the bill must die a still
death. t n, ral (rosvenor is a mcni-be- r
of the coinmittep on pules. So i
Mr. Oaly.cH. loth are "subsiders." hut
their two voles In the committee are
not worth I'ncle Joe's one. The d,
are represented on the com-
mittee Ivy .Mr. VVIIIhims ami Mr. D
Arniond, but. of course, their votes
don't count, anyhow.
Thus It Is attain shown that tin
speaker Is the committee on rules
When Mr. Wiley, uf Alabama, received
a letter few days ago from a con-
stituent asking for a group pMure of
the committee on rules, be Inclosed
tie Inlcsl photograph id' Uncle Joe,
without comment.
Intimation lias been conveyed to
members of the pension committees
of both house and senate that private
pension bills will hereafter not be
viewed with so much kindliness at
the White House as heretofore. The
president, it If explained, feels that
the adoption of the service pension
law removes meich of the akcuse
hills, and therefore he will In-
sist on private bills being passed only
for obviously meritorious eases. In
which .there is 'best of reason for
granting oioi e. than .1 an otherwls be
.sec'ired.
The private penslrn bill hai I nine
1 nuisance in con greta and an Impo-
sition In many ways upon the treat'
ury. There Is a general understand-
ing that each representative or Benl
fttor is entitled to about a half doyen
knowmid be Interestingit
what JACK FROSThas become of him.
Per
PoundBaking Powder sa;d 25cHumphrey
Heaters
Don' Put Off
until toniorow what you can do to-
day. If y iu are suffering from a tor-p-
llvar, or constipa UOr. don't wafc!
until tomorrow to get help.
Buy a bottlr of Herblne and get
that Ii er working right. Prompt-
ness a' uut health saves many slrk
apella. Mrs. Ida Oresham, Point,
Tex., wrltna: "I used Herblne In my
family for six years, and find it does
all It claims to do," Sold by J. H.
CKellly Co.
Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods
Sold by All Grocers
Our stock of canned goods includes
all the llucst anil best known brands.
v. a. pp.att a co.
ileal with the
whole of it
rook-- with half of it Baldridge's is the Place ;KVEHYTHIXG IA1)K IX woolB1 THE srpKitloK PLANING
Mill,.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE I
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, rtc, always on hand. 4o- hisAlmighty Cod and C. Ross, f, if avote against the Impeachment
whilepresident of the 1'nited Stati
For pWKup ard comeoua treatment
ttiá the very choicest of meat you Villi
make no mistake by calling on Emll
Kleimvort. 113 Korth Thir l e , or
telephoning your order in.
Don't forget thnt our driver can
take your order for pies, oaken, bread
ami In fact any bnkcry goods.
F. G. PRATT A CO.
fromtiding in his capacity as senator
wiseKansas. Tor which courageous.
and patriotic ncl thai saved this great J. 6. BALDRIDGEnation fromoieh mca.su;i c each session, and tin state and this greater
ami vast.Ktlglhtl vile, letrlhli k SOUTH Flit ST STREET, AKnCQFEKQUE, NEW MFXlFt,I ins'.st on, mor?ll1PmlO!v)V0 (JoyMI
Hian Ills' fúht Is bperml'tcd, ftrncti- - maligned, villlfl
Albuquerque Gas
Electric Light
.
& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red 98.
S200 11KWAK1).
Is offered for the cacture of
Pettine, the murderer of Bene-
detto Barardinetll. Crime wus com-
mitted In Albuquerque, Monday, Feb-
ruary 4.
C. A. and C. GRANDE.
traclnsu.
"He was the victim of thai partjf
spite, ami that sectional hate ongen-dara- d
by the bonier trouble, and Ihe
Iniid and salnry brag stilt it nf ihat
tliiic, which spirit fomented rial ami
THE WORTJD is FUtX OF ODD and CFRioi'S PEOPLE, BO THERE MAS
STIMi RE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT t SF.D MOIUMMi JOURNAL WAMl
THE ECONOMISTfjadlti, plfláié note al-most every ilesiRii. I'at-ier- nanil pleca of Romlsshown In this sale is en-tirely new and exhibited
for sale nt our milliters
for the first time tomor-
row. .
The price saving un-
usual beeaiiae ouf orders
Ware placed early laat
year, befóte the Wiwirlt-ahl- e
advance In till foi-to- u
looda.
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
THE ATLIGHT STORK
SALE OF EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS, WASH LACES
Will Begin Monday Horning and Continue Througout the Week.
EARLY MILLINERY HINTS
The beginning of Lent certainly suiggests the approach ol
Easter, and a great many thousand women have learned to
include oui Millinerv Parlors Easter preparations,
Our MISS DILLARD has returned from fiei purchasing trip,
visiting, selecting and studying the new Spring styles in the
fashion centers of the Millineiy world, and our new goods in
the Millinery department are arriving daily,
White Goods Never So Artistic as Now
It is beyond question that White Goods for all purposes of wear will be even more extensively used this year
than last, and the increased demand has caused designers and manufacturers to (levóte much attention to the
development of new, artistic weaves and effects, so that we can safely say thatNEVER BEFORE HAVE WHITE
GOODS SHOWN SUCH DAINTINESS AND BEAUTY AS NOW!
cally. to Indicate which bills nc Wu
have reunited and w hich he will, not,
The constituents have been discover-
ing In recent years that within rea-
sonable limits the representa:lve cat)
determine which Of bis bills shall
pass, and as a result the applicant
who fail of recognition feel that they
have been discriminated against. If
he. private pension bill were to be
abolished Altogether it would be tj
good thing for niiist of the member
of congress.
The president and the pension bu-
reau authorities, it is said, fi el that
the service net Is the most just and
equitable method tor providing fél
veterans who have not heretofore
been able to secure fair c ntsideratlon.
It will cost, according to estimates,
about ,000,OuO " year, bin Iho lop-
ping off of most of the private bills
will in a few years make up for this.
The first of the examinations for
the consular service, under the new
rules laid down by Secretary Hoot, has
been fixed for March 14 next, and the
result Is awaited with a great deal of
anxiety by persons Interested In the
development of the consular service
Oil civil service lines.
BO far. scarcely unite than half a
down persons have been designated
for (he examination, though it Is
that more than twice that
number of vacancies in the consular
nervii c will exist by the dale named.
The trouble litis already been inili-eate-
It lies in the difficulty Of find-
ing applicant properly equipped tech-
nically with the necessary knowledge
of two languages or more, and at the
same time possessing an acquaintance
with worldly affairs and business
methods likely to make them good
consuls.
It Is probable that some changes of
more or less importance may be made
in the scheme 'for examination al-
ready laid down before the applicants
are actually called before the exam-
iners at the stute department,
A young man in Illinois asks If
there arc any great men In the e
ate at pirscnt. "any eta team) n whn
rank wi'h Jefferson. Webster and
Olayf" This Information cat) only
accurately obtained from the presi- -
In reply to the question. How
many aenutots represent great cor-
porations and trusts?" would sity
tha: no vote has ever been taken on
Ihat 'imposition.
in reply to the question, "Hon
many honest men are there In the
seniuc'.'" It is difficult to classify them
Oil that basis on lack of evidence. At
present no senator Is under indict-
ment and only one Is In Jail. Senator
l.nr'nllctle and Senator Tillman say
lhalthev arc honest. Senator Mail, y
is under Investigation; the remainder
of the so-a- te has not been heard
from on this point.
"How many millionaires are there
In 1jic senate'.'" As rated by the ;r(olumns. the Sunday supple-inciii- s
and the muck-raker- there are
ajioul ,'lftv-flv- As rated by Dun'l
and l!rao;;cet's agencies, there are
ten. ,'.
"H.iw many farmers are there In
the senate, and how many senators
belong to laboring classes?"
Senator Tillman and Ills colleague.
.Senator I.atimcr, are "sure enough
farree ra; señan r trema runs a
sheep ranch! Senator Clay has a 1
plantation; Senator ta firy ha a
stock farm at (lalccavlllc. Tex.: Hcn-ilto-
Itú'Cieaiy has a fine plantation
Thii mtMmfl mice advance for all cotton materials does not effect-tin- splendid assortment ordered early last
--
.
upn. PQtwiallv for this event, So our Datrons may rest assuied of commete lines to selec from,
OBTAINABLE IN ITHE PRiCE SAVING IS VERY IMPORTANT, AS EQUAL QUALITIES ARE NOT NOW
THE MARKETS AT ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICES WE PAID FOR THIS COLLECTION
l.l.i:i:ii: i.wws ifi inchea
wble. very fine ami sheer, for
waists and- - gowns; special value.
per yard, Mc.
I'TaCftED SWISSI'.S In beau-
tiful effects uf the cross bur
weaves und Intersperse:!
with dots anil limii-es- very ilalnty
anil effective. Ppeelal values, per
yard, tío, SSc, 15c and 75'.
INDIA i.INovs Made from
finest Sea Island Cotton, for hard
service anil durability. Completa
lines and best values obtainable.
Sab- price, pet yard, i ISMc(
i.'ic 'jiic 2.v, SOn, ISC, lOo and
;oc.
DIMITI EM Pine, dalnt) pnt- -
leHfa In checks ami s;riies. all
sizes and atylea, on alicer clocks for
children's dresses, special value,
per yard. ISC, 'fu: MU an, Mr,
CHECK MNm oks Large
variety of patterns, all sizes ,,f
i hecks; excellent values at. per
yard, i in-- . 18c, 10c and 15c,
BMEEIt MNKX8 U inchea
rrlde, apoclally maile for waists
and drcaacs, cx eptlonal valúen,
par yard, BSC and up.
EMBROIDERIES
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
In this delightful gathering'The Economist" has clearly
outdone itself and that means that This is the Greatest and
Most Beautiful Assortment of Embroideries Ever Exhibited
in this city.
Insertions, Edses, Flouncings, Dfemi-Flounciní- ís, AHovers,
Bands, Galloons, Veilings, Medallions, in cut out designs, Irish
Crochet effects, scrool, vine, medallion, crescent, flower,
dot, circle designs and hundreds of other artistic ideas maka
the display greater and better than any previous like event,
Priced, per yard, from
, 5c to $5.00
Allover Embroidery Specials, per yard 50o
About 250 yards of Nainsook Allover Embroidery in a range
ofjiatterns; worth up to $1 .00 the yard, Special, only.
.
50c
NOR.MANDY VALS
To heighten the importance of of this event we offer 1,000
yards of Normandy Val, Laces,3, 4, 5 and 6 inch wide; worth
up to 25c per yard, In this sale, per yaid JOc
ENGLISH and GERMAN TORCHON LACES
A remarkable lot of machine made Torchon Laces will be
put in this Sale, '"here are Edgings and Insertions in the
lot from 1 to 3 inches wide and a good variety of patterns;
worth up to 15c per yard, Sale price, per yard 5c
BNOLIHH M)X(i I t n il h
popular fabric f,,,- imdermusllns.
put up in nl plecesj vars fine
and soft. Special values, per piece,
S.SS) t, 5(1. KL'.dil ami I2..-.-I.
SOW lS(i)Ks
pieces. apaclSlljf Sdspttd
for wonien's ami hlhlren'a itmler-niiilln-
per plree. StJpSl .Jo
ami t 'M.
PARIR I. AWNs r. Inchea wide,
first Introduced to the Albu-(uercii- e
nubile by us five years
ASO, and still continues to be the
landing fabric, when shcerlicss Is
deatfna! for dainty street nnil even-ini- ?
fdivha; wa Import "ii" fabric
from tin- manufaciu rera in larta
iiuantltles. und ave all Inleinie-illnt- e
profits; therefore, we can In-
sure better anil finer Roods at
smaller pikes than you expect to
Two Specials
In a 40-inc- h White Lawn
Maile of fine Sea Island Cutton,
4 Inches wide.
one selling regular at tir.e; in
this sale at I Sr. ami one selling
regular at 36c, in this sale at BBr,
MERCEIIIZED AlsTlNfiS
For women who desire eometblng
a little heavier and more duia ble
than the very sheer fabrics; a
beautiful line of paíteme, figure-
and dealgns that are beautifully
men erlzcd, wl:h the effect of allk.
that retains their luster after
Rpacial values, per para, tie,
BBS ami 51k'.
PAXCt CIIEI lis M PLAID8
The newest fabric of the season:
all these beautifully (roveri fabrics
in noroad check ami plaits, both
In even and broken effects on
light, nheer cloth or on heavier
grounds for waists ami gOWUe. Spe-
cial value-'- , per yard, 25c. 35c and
jOc,
pay. Sale prrCia, per yard. -- .V.
I0 M, Hcv 7.V. I.IM ami
PEHHIAN I.WWs a teti
promlains fahrli tljla aenaoyi, ami
one which Will be Inrgcly ueil
for waists ami ovna. very fine,
sheer quaHt lea, ami special values,
inches mide; per raid, Ms, -- 5c.
Ml,, ( ami 50c.
BV-"-
Glove News
iiur tic apiliig shipments of
Ki,l and Silk ( i loves are In. We
have a full line of Kajser's DouM
Tip Finger Cloves, all OStofS, Also
n full line of Trefousse Kid (llovcs,
all lengths, and a full line of Men's
Huede, CJsJie ami Kid Cluves, for
evening or street wear.
DOTTED KV1SHI;S - Another
very popular rubric which will he
mili-- In evidence lhln season than
ever before; our grand collection
contains all slae dots, In nil finali-
ties. ShIc price, per yard. :HW
.vie. 7,--c, H.v-- . ll.Op and II.St.
I'Kkni.w i.wws (41 kiehea
wide I, exceptional values, per" yard
BSC, Id, 51k-- . (Illc. f.V ami Sl.dH.
' Hie nenr.iss . imoo"i the Farmers' club
ft I UK IHOINa MAN. 2of I'ciinsylvanla; Senator PUrTOW
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rWKUe WANTED Female,Our New CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS j
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IH ADVANCE
Aver's Hiir Vigor wst good, the best
that w$ msde. But Acer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, is better. It is
the one treat specific for filling hair. A
NATIVES ATTAGK ON DISPLAY
AND SALE
new preparation in every war. Asa yourHairVi druggist to show it to you, the new kind.
WANTI'Ml ( IwJ gJiíTIlfMleral houne-wor-
Í0I S. Hlsfti st. tf
WANTED Nurse girl al S0 West
Railroad avenue. tf
WANT ED I Jd y clerk al Cash
Hovers I'nion: muni speak Spanish.
122 North Second utree ttt
WANTED Hill for general li n- -
work. Apply 11 S. secoad at tf
gor WAnneroMIacellaneona.WANTED To buy a fresh5ttCYOUNG HUNTERS I M átala or atianf J A r - j W.or of t hf hair ic w Itoom 2Ü. Souibern h, del. f2n
ApplyIn in pony.WANTED Saddle
111 West Oold.
Our Window and
Our StoreSTEAL GUN 60 CLOUDY DAYS LOST AND FOl'XD.WANTED Your buggies andto nalnt and repair. Passmore A
Son. 414 Soulh Second street. m4 j
WANTED To buv saw timber. Ad-
dress Win. R. Hill. Koseila'e. N. M.
LOST I'ockcibook containing $4(
and some valuable papers, between
roundhouse and SO Santa Fe ave.
Finder can have half the money If
he brinfis It to the Morning Journal.IN NEW MEXICO
P KI ) A L fU?PIy7 J-- AN5i
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Planos. Orean, Ho raes.Warons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse reeelots. aslow as 110.00 end asih'.srh a, 200.00.
Loans are oulcklv" made and atrlctlyprivate. Time: One month to oneyear rriven. Qaods te remain In your
ooaaession. Our ratea are reasonable,('all And see tisjiefore borrowlan.Steamshln .UckeU to and from ail
Darte of the orld.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 nd 4.. Ornnt Bid.PRIVATE OFFICER.
OPEN F.VSNINQ8.
XOS West KaJ.ro.ul Avenue.
l.i 1ST An elk's tooth. R.
Itni v hh a whole, was 20ti, partly!
cloudy H7. and cloudy SO. At Santa
V'- - ihere were J, 275 hours of sunshine,
i 73 per cent of the total noaatble
amount for the year. Roswe'.l had
Ml hours of sunshine, or SS per
nt of the possible amount. Amarillo,
had 3.ini hour of unhlne. or fi7
p. cent nf the jmaslhle amount. o
had 3.4"fi hour of sunshine or
7 7 par cent of the possible amount.'
hile El Pno during t lie months from
May to l e, niber, inclusive, had 2.310
hpurs, or "" per cent of the possible
amount. June was the month of
greatest aunahlne at Santa Fe,
amounting to 01 per cent, while July
had the lenat, averaging only rs per
cent ot the no - ble amount.
V. Ii
f2SRrian.
LOST Tuniuolse pin. Leave at
f2iiJournal office.
WANTED Lady toomer. front
room downstairs, newly furnished
and modern conveniem es; no Invalids
need apply. Call at 412 South Fifth
street. m5
WANTED At once, good cook for
mine boarding" house. Inquire at
Journal office for particulars. tf
WANTED Rood second hand
VICIOUS ASSAULT MADE
ON LEE AND CLANCY
Samora and Garcia Ai rested
by Sheiiff in Duranes foi
Threatening Boys With Knife
and Shotgun,
First Showing
Of Spring
HATS!
POK SALE.
II LLP WANTED Male.
LASTJEAR
LAND OF SUNSHINE
SUSTAINS REPUTATION
Climatological Report for Year
1906 Forceful Testimonial
to Splendid Climate of Ter- -
WANTED A responsible, first-elas- s
hotel man, with some means.
Apply this office. . tf
Kven from ttie Mountains
HalUrd'a Snow Liniment Is praised
lor .he good k dm. A sure eure for
Rht uiiiMtisin and all pains. Wright
W f.ovinr I'iraiul .lutirtlon. f'olo..
writes "I used Ballard's Snow l.inl-men- l.
last winter, for Rheuuiatloni
and on recommeisd it as the bent
Liniment 'he market. 1 thought. '
Siii.'iav fteriMMM tWS native
"ami d Antonio arSMnoM and Salvador
I'.in la. made ..ii i::ark on 1.1 wreiice
I.M and Aiberi Clancy while the let- -
iit were on a shooting trip north of
gunny sacks. Hahn'a coal yard. tf
WANTED 1,600 subscribers. Inter-
esting little monthly, 15 cents a year.
J. W. McKwan. Santa Fe. N. M. inS
WANTED Ladles to Bave combing
and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
E. Rutherford. S17 South Broadway.
Always at home Mondays. ml
WANTED Customers ror the fresh-
est of ranch eggs. Now 30 rents "er
dozen. Phone 3Í4. J. T. Har
ger. Twelfth and Mountain road. tf
WANTED First-clas- s tailor on
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins- -
low. Ariz. tf
WANTED Ladv or fccnilenian f
fair education to travel and collect ,
for firm of S0,000.t)Q capital. Sal- -
ary. $1. ii72.il per year and expenses
advanced, references reouirsd. Ad- -
Soft and Stiff Styles in
the Celebrated Knox and
Tiger Makes.
at the time was mken d WI with
s weekni.s trouble mat M WOUIfl OS
it ompany mills
' ii ,i knife, seined
ittempted tu Ore
n drove off with
re, a tin an- mem.
families and 11
warrant., chara-justic- e
"f the
Irte American Lump
i in e.tte ni'ii then wi
their shotgun and
li al them, ami tin
the weapon, The im
i,eis of prominent
known, swore out
ins larceny, before
TEAKS WAIOThe Santa FeGojd A Coppei fining company wan;dress, with stamp, J. A. AlexanderAlbuiiuenine. N. MIn the yenr 190$, when the rainfallamounted to two and u half Inches
before I eouid eet about, but on ap-
plying your Liniment several times
during the night I was alxiut in 41
hours and wefl In three. dsjH." Sold
by J, II. ( i'ltiillv f'o.
TOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
house, modern, fine location. Apply
to R. D. Reeves, .'ail S. Fhst at, plan-
ing mill lo ti !i. m. ni4
FOR SALE I'ndeiw I type-
writer, good us new ; a sacrifice. Ad-
dress It. R., care of Journal office.
Edit SALE Cheap. A Durham,
cow. ii years old. at Jaeobson's ranch,
3b, miies north Of town on river
road ftf
FOR SALE Small improved ranch
near tow n. Audi ess R. A. Baldwin,
city. rn3
TOR SALE flood draft horses.
Hahn's Coal Yard.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and har-
ness, horse, buggy and harness; one
span of mules, wagon and harness.
Hunter's Wagon yards, 200 North
Broadway. f
FOR SALE Black Minorca, White
and Barred Rocks, 75c a' setting;
Rhode Island Reds. 11. Edward
tf
TOR SALE A No. 2 smith-premi-
typewriter, In excellent conill-tlo- n.
Apply at Journal offlre. tf
FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs;
can be delivered to any part of (he
city within 4S to 0 hours ailer they
are laid; customers wfinled. P. O.
Box 2S4. city. John JacobfOg. in".
A certain number of teams lor ceai iwui rror iiagan to vnWAN I' El '
boarders pay your fixed expenses; ev- - minee near, san Pedro una ror otner
ery one above that number pays you purposes. All good teams making ap--
above the avenge, there were only
s:ty cloudy days, on an average, In
the twelve months in New Mexico.
Tin splendid testimonial to the most
peace Pi dc ami Sheriff Perfecto Ar-nii- j,,
arreated the nnttvea yesterday
afternoon at l.os IJurane mu Hi nf
Ai,- - city, The) inv bond fur thir
ia profit; you can always keep the Plication win oe given won, ueo. u.
number right by using Morning Jour- - naacra. ouperintenaeni. ii
nnl wants -justice .un s l inn j,,., r,.(.t limate in the United States
is contained In the annual summary T)ll KENT- -
See them for a correct
showing of the newest
and latest styles for
Spring 1907,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.
'
U I Til l .
Thursday afternoon. February 28.
I:S0 o'clock, sharp, at 11 K West Pop-
per avenue. will sell the entire
Of a home. The fur-
niture Is In good condition 11111I will
go to he highest bidder for cash. Sale
will consist In pari of one
range, dining table, kitchen utensils,
dishes, refrigerator, sewing machine.
Iron and wooden beds, mallresses,
springs, dressers, commodes, carpets.
lor the year 1101 of the New Mex-
ico section of tne, climatológica! ser-Vic- S
by Section Director Chnrles K.
appearance in
n mi will bnvf
temoon .it -
teeordtng (
rere driving i
rail lien the
hstter being no
buggy, n 'hii
men. Lee and
natives aould
them half the
Hearing siiiiiMi.ij ai- -
Vlock,
the boys' story, they
1 a light. I wo wheeled
ñu t Die natives, the
rupants "f a two-aeat-
l were also two WO
'la in; allege that the
mil turn Ml and give
FOR KENT Two very desirable
furnished rooms in new. modern
house, within two blocks Of lumber
mill on car line. 1 80S Fruit ave. m4
R. W. D. RRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
lust issued from Santa Fc. The
Indirectly a strong a rgum n treport
111 favor of tl:ivilltr !i .! ,' In ll.li FOR RENT OR SALE Twohouses In Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C. A. Reynolds, Hu- -. l,,ul , Ilin ,.. ...... Malralroad and a short ills- - PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.il ajipiur than Santa Fe makes the lei Navajo. tfi uu. chamber seis, writing desk, pic- -'lures, center tables, rockers, three
beating stoves, lace OUrtSlna, $áOll
followed, Samora then raised his
.uní Lee .1 stlnaina era. k
pute
whl best showing during the year, whentin number of cloudy days in Albu-querqt- te
is considerably less than in
till' i:il.it;il AnioriL, ..thir in 1,,'. tw
l,ee Jumpedfa.with it across the
1,111 with the sun er his shoulder, thoroughbred
200 S. High
DR. J. R. HAYNES
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 11-1- N. T. Armijo Building
FOR SALE Five
light Brahma roosters,
sa. J. F. PaJmer.
CaMnel a rand piano, and other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention. See
g Is Wednesday before sale.
H. 8. KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.
ut "f theJdgta, are the followlntilong kuiii Tempeml are,
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room for 1 or 2 parties; healthy
surroundings. Call i7 Emit ave. f26
FOR REN- T- house, with
bath. No Invalids. S24 William st.
FOR RENT Modern furnished
room for healthy gentleman. 419 So.
Edith. tf
Knox Hats
$3 & $5he mean temperature for the year,determined from the averages secured FOR SALE Furniture ofhMol Tnoul-- e oí F. C. Pratt. tfgrabbed the """ T.
nod Clanc) also got
buggy. Hamora drew
ami threatened Clnnc
slipped up behind
VI 11 awav from him
him. The gun did
nnttvea then got In
drove off with Un-
double-barrele- d one.
The "arrant was
each month, was f.j.l degreen, or 0.2degree! belOW the normal. June was
the warmest month, averantnai 7 0 :i
FOR .TALE Or exchange for ranch
property, the St, Clair hotel. if
The lurgrst ami bivst arKirtmcnt of
rrooeriea in the city.
F. G. PRATT & CO.
COMINO "Ot'T WEST."
DR. R. L. HUST
Rooms N. T. Armljo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-
quency Electrical Current and (lernil-cld-
Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
4 p.' Trained nurse In attendance.
mil snapped It al
i,,t go off. The
tttir wagon ami
ihotgun, a heavy
placed in thn
I
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hnf --laait uaChrrlaaW-- Tto.
decrees, while January was the cold
est, averaging 34.2 di gn es. The lilgh-is- t
temperature recorded was 1111 lle
FOR RENT At extremely low
rate, business location, central part of
city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundante
of water and seven-roo- cottage. In-
quire 312 W. Lead ave. tfgues at San Marcial on the 2 2d and ' DR. J. H. WROTHml yeaterds)two menbands of lh sherifftcrnnon Mr. Armljo FOR KENT Furnished rooms for RESULTS!RESULTS!description In Losw ho answered ih
2Id of July, and the lowest was l!i de.
grees below aero at Tres Hiedras on I
the Z2d of January. Temperatures
.above 1 00 ii, giees were recorded ut
some jiolnl in the territory from MUy
h"iietu, t r HatsTigeDie.1 tin In light housekeeping. 724 So. Secondstreet.For rent New brick
house. Lloyd Hunsaker. 2"Ti W. Cold.
FDR KENT- - furnished
house, close In, Lloryd Hunsaker, 20f,
West GoliL
lUtely sure
ance shot
Ise all that
Physician and Surgeon.
Barnett Building, Albuquerque. N.M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting Blk. Albuquerque
DR. W. ii. 9HADR dOH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 Vj West Railroad av.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:10 to " p.m.
$3
Albuquer que
Planing Mill
All kinds of iiiill work a
specialty . The right place
for goo I work al low price
A. J. I OVE, Prop.
Auto r.rioni 6H 4":1 K, Kirat St.
abode
Lloyd
Durum He drove
where Ihev lived in
trot,
The she. if f was n
of bis men but too
What made you fl
disturbance and car
gllll Instead "f com
nnfhnrltiea a nd mah
bail Id make"
offi. er severely.
v,il. he pointed
began Hamora
That'll do ton
With me." said She
o'ing Ihem Into h?a
rived in the city
FOR RENT -- 3 acres with
house, 1 mile from town.
Hunsaker, 105 West nnid.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADSFOR RENT 3 to bouses,
furnished or unfurnished, furniture
in houses for sale. W. V. Futrelle,
IK W. Conl. Phone !2S. tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; ele trie lights
along
bun
s corns
Armljo
DR. W. II. SHERIDAN
Homeopal hie
Physician and Siirgeon.
Occidental Life Building. Albuquer-
que. New Mexico. Telephone S86.lie
01
Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
vehicle
with hts
afternoon. ELKS OPERA HOUSE
WEEK FEB. 25.
DENTISTS.
prlsonei
had pri
ies Is C!
seen the
IntC es , id 13
The Hióry I
vinu trouble
and use of bath; no healthseekers or .
tourists need apply. 115 North HIU
fl"26street. - -
For RENT Desirable furnished
to August Inclusive, while readings
below aero were recorded from Jan-
uary to March, ami from Octnbcr to
December Inclusive. The months of
Mm, .Julv. AugtJSt, October and No-
vember . re considerably below the
normal temperature, while February
ami H i ember were much above. The
highest annua! mean temperature ivas
ilS.I degn es al Carlsbad, and the low-
est 42.8 at Cloudcroft. The greatest
annual range In temperature was 115
degrees at San Rafael, the extremes
b, ing BÍ degrees and 16 degrees he-
lo zero, while the lens) annual range
Waa 7 degrees al Satlta be. Hie OX'
Hemes being s7 degrees ami zero.
Precipitation.
The average precipitation for the
territory was ir..s:i inches, or 2.4!
inches above the normal, as shown
in the monthly averages and depart-
ures, April, .lull August, November
and December ex. eib d .he normal
precipttHtlnn considerably, while May,
June ami September were Coiisldar
ably below .iul nas the wetteel
month of th, y. ar. averaging 2.4s
imbes. ami January was Hie divest.
averaging 0.42 of an Inch, .Mesilla
Park had the smallosl precipitation
during the year, amounting to N.4H)
im b. s. Frultland. Lordaburg, Vaib y.
and pi "bable AlbUQUcl'UC and Strauss
also reeehed less than In inches dur- -
RESULTS!RESULTS!E, KRAFT
us
f. Dental Surgeon.Rooms Burnett Building. Rhone
744. Appointments made by mall
room, gentleman only. i2J copper,
avenue. tf
FOR RENT- - Nicely furnished
Ih
II.1
rooms, m derm also rooms for light E. .1ill ALOER, D. D. S.
offices: Armiio block, onnosltehousekeeping. Apply at 820 South
lar- - tf I, doblen Rule. Hours: 8:30 a.m. toThird ft..III.barging
ttasaull
Anothei
sworn to.
da with
u eapon.
tv it ll 12:30 p. p.m. Appoint- -A.D.Johnsondead I)aliollt ih 1:20 toby ronll.menta mad,Phe natl' ei Foil RENT Modern rooms andBoard, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva L
Craig. 502 So. Second st.. upstairs, tt
FOR RENT- - Five-roo- m house, in
allege tiliil t he
ulih the shot
lid. The-ne-
ihemit Marsbn. threat
The Huston-Frankli- n Dramatic
Co.. Featuring the
Hollingsworth
Twins
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
Rooms di and 47. Barnetl Building.
gun. The latter ena reeoveien by in
sheriff yeaterdaj along with thi prla- -
MMtrS ami Will be piodi'i.l as evi-
dence ai the hearing
WE SOLD
the house at 717 Edith,
and another along with it,
If you didn't get it that's
your fault, It was a snap-al- l
right, all right.
MOGOLLON FIELD
good repair, corner Railroad ave. and
Hill St.; low rent to n permanent ten-
ant. Inquire oí J. F. LUthy. tl
TOR KENT- - Storage room, clean
andjlry. J09 N. First st, tf
l'OK RENT hri-- with
bath, close In, J22. Don J. Rankin &
Co , Room 10, Armljo bldg. tf
FOR RENT A five-roo- house,
wit electric light, bath, water, also
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-n- al
office, tf
FOR RENT Five-roo-m modern
bouse, eli.se in. Af.lv o N. Marron
I FOR RENT Furnished room. 21H
Si Seventh street If
iIm, mi:
i exceas of 0 Inches
it Chama, Fori Union,
Alamos. Mineral Mill,
o, Elk, i "a i Isbad, Fori
Luna. The greatesi
d dining any month
ai Nam visa in July.
Opening Play;Las v,.Win gal .1
IE OF GREATEN amount recerwas K.'ili Inch 44
ASS VYERS,
W. JKNKS--
Assayer. Mining it-- Metallurgical
Engineer.
t0( West Furlt avenue, postoffice Box
17::. or at office of F. 1!. Kent. 112
Soulh Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
J. li. EAR WELL
Civil Engineer,
office; Boom 23. N. T. Armljo Bide
.
UNDERTAKERS ,V EMBALM EHS.
A, BORDERS
Undertaker and Embalmsr,
City t'nderlaker.
While or black hearse. $5. On. Cottt- -
merclal club building. Albuquerque,
Under GENERALA Utile mote t ini ii ii7 per cent of theprecipitation of tin- year occurred dur-ing the months from March to Sep-
tember Inclusive. Snow ... i lined from
January to May (mostly at the higher
CONTRACTOR
Well Drilling andRousIV for"
readingib.inn tl
RENT- There ale people
our For Rent column today
ulil make desirable tenants
itUtJ and
if the vear.in
slate
doss, n h
ll riving.
In rear of :n! W'csl IJuld Avenue.
PlKiiic 71 1.
to the
.iK, all ing 2x.4 inches. Theremil tie wnfor thai vacant bouse of yours. There
HERE'S ANOTHER
Modern high-
lands; new,
$2,300.00. i "S
PORTERFI ELD CO,
216 West Gold Ave.
Southern
Moss"
Change of Bill and Specialties
Nightly.
will be tomorrow, too; and there is
time enough for you to get your ad in
that OOlUmn tomorrow. It should
have been there today.
ACCOUNTANTS.
Thorough Examination of
Cooney Mine by Albuquerque
Man Reveals Better Showing
Than for Years,
A. . WALKER
were El days with precipitation.
Relative Humidity.
The annual mean relative humidity
at Santa Fe was Si per cent, at I.as
Vea Si p.T i i ni (for li months ,
at Roawell II per cent at Mesilla
Park 42 per cent (for 10 months).
Amarillo su per cent, at Durango Ijier cent, and at Kl I'aso 4fi per cent,
sun-bin- e ami Cloudiness,
The average number of clear days
during the year, considering the ter-- i
J. S. BAGLEY.
Accountant
Bonks checked Up; small sets of
bool's kept written up; grocers, phy-
sicians and butchers books looked
after and collections made. An able
corps of assistants. Room 44, Har-
nett building, Albuquerque. N. M.
STOCK OMPANII S.
STOCK COMPANIES Incorporated.
If you have stocks or bonds for sale,
let me try to sell ihem for you.
George M. Kellogg, broker. 540 Bill-co- tí
square, Buffalo. ml
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary MutnartBnllding Asiofatlon
17 WEST RAlIiROAD AVENOK.
Anton-Mti- c 'Phone 721.Popular Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c.
George v Btubbs, nf the Mogollón
Gold ami CoppeT company, has re-
turned from a trip to t'nmicy. in Hie
Mogollón mining district, where he
1ivenl In make ailCooney mine. )that (he mineworked, and thatIs I he best furvaluable pro peril
III Mill lull of the
MtUbbS reports
being steadll)
showing of ore
y years on the
lOOd ore bodies
dally, the mill Is
sssv -r
a i e being open, ,! up G--O TO SSZ-asSSST- O
IShe Future IKailroad Center of fleto) Mexico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA fc SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEMf-LEAD- ING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FRUM THt IMUK I HhnN b I Alto I U tL rAbU, I tXAS, A'IMÜ THE REPUBLIC OF MtXIUU. aa . li . ' . i I - . a,.
in steady operation and is turning out
UtrgS quantities of high grade
dailv. The present gratify-
ing condition of the property la dun,
II Is Mid, largely to the enarg) and
ability of Thomas J. Tin ran. who has
had a, live charge of the development
of tin- - IiIk mine niiire the Mogollón
Hold and Copper ipany took bold
of '.t.
The whole mining country trltfU
tan to silver city, a, ordlng to Mr.
Ktubba Is the scene of the greatest
activity,
.hi activity w hich is probably
WithOUl equal since he field was first
exploited. Mr. gtUbba, win. is an ex-
perienced , mi. Ileal mining man. de-- ,
lores that the Silver "ll y field Ii
rapfdlj becoming ,,ni- - of the mom
proaDeroua mi Important in the
whole country and Unit capital Is
pouring In more freely lhall ever be-
fore. Tim growih of Innumerable
milling camps, ill within a radius of
twenty or thirty or fifty miles of
Silver City, hai. made that lively lovvu
TOW like a weed, until It Is lapblly
lato the Albuquerque olaas.
The Helen ZStibun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000: Business and .Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Te Railway CKepot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 milesiof sidetrack) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population-o- 1500, andlseveral .large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flocir, wool, wheat,, wine, beans,, hfcy.ankl fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its fiuture growthasiafCowmercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The iwateriis good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels,
.
restaurants,
.
.
,
etc, lf needs right now
.
a goiod
.
up-tfod- ate newspaper
.
and a good hotel, The lots offered are
.
low in prices and terms
.
easy, One third of pur- -
I I ,1 J - i r IlL l.l. ixn i. Till X- - - a J 1. J I 1cnase money casn; iwo-imr- as may remain on noie ana mongage Tor one year wun inieresx ai o per cent per annum, i me peneui anu warramy aeeas given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice'lots.. and prices of lots call in person or write to VAÍ2.I4
I"ir Kb. unlit,. Hufferi'm.
Tht: quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain s pin Haim
makes II a favorite with sufferers
from rh'iinintlam, oatettoa, laRM bai k
lambatre and deefi aaatad md manen
lar pains. Vor sale by all druggists.
Tin- Ilioili, rliiKid or g. PimiI will
f;lvn one of their Very Interesting en- -
Psrtatnments ai the Firai Methodist
Episcopal church, evening of ThurS- -
dair, February' it J:M. This srlll
he' mi open meeting for ladies and
gentlemen, and will consist of public
insinuation of member, followed b
it ballqllel aftef which a flue milslc.il
program will be rendered ami a paper
mi "Woman" will Im- read by Mr.
David S'ewnrt. This will be a com-
panion Miier to thai read hv Alls- -
Hickey. Tickets !ic.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl --BECKEK. Tresidenl WM. M. BETtGEH, SecretaryJ
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Vinol builds you up
and keeps you up RAABE &
115 and 117 North First Street
MAUGER
Between R. R, and Copper Aves.
A of
HE HELPED TO CARRY
CIVILIZATION
j 10 ARIZONA
Interesting Life Story of the
Noted Indian Fighter, Al Sen
her, Who Was Killed last
Week at Globe. Arizona,
Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools
Heir and Coinpli-t- e Assortment
MACHINES BALL
HARNESS HORSE
Areata for tin- - Celebrated
GOOD VALUES IN
Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves
Fifty Year the Standard
CREAM V
BAKING
POWDER
A Cream of Tartar Powder
Made From Grapea
NO ALUM
ROTARY WASHING
SADDLERY
BEARING WRINGERS
BLANKETS
WINONA WAGONS
Call Up 789
On the New Phone
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent uppressed in the territorial press is
over helralntl) against taking this
elective iíhIh (ron) the people is not
borne oui by tin- tacts. The Urn
Vi'Kiis Optic uní the Albuquerque
Journal and majority of the weekly
papers of the territory have spoken
favoraWi of the mensure, and many
of them :ire strongly urging its pus- -
f
Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.
Better than ed
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-dow- n persons,
and after sickness, colds,
coughs, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles.
Try It on our guarantee.
J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
ground n moment later, a hul'.ct en-
tered his riifhi ankle ,n,i foiiosrtngj
up tlie limb made lis exit al tile knee,
He remained in tin- hospital until De-
cember of the same year, e'hen he
was transferred to Company K of theFind regiment of veteran reserves, as
corporal under Captain Morrison,
and ib.- regiment wan accredited to
the stale of Massachusetts. Por Ills
services with It tin- - state later paid
him 300 bounty. He did provosl duly
until the fall of 18(4 when he was!
sent to Albany for a couple of months
and then to K'.nilra. whore lie served
as a guard over rebel prisoners until
his discharge In July, 186H.
He then returned i. Minneapolis
and In 1811 left ovei and far the
Pacific casal A few months were
spent In San Francisco and a few
more In getting out lie-tr- for the Can-- I
Pacific railroad, in 817 occurred
ihe while Pine minina excitement, in
N, vada and in- rothiwe I Hi,- rush,
Palling To make a fort" e iii isr.s he
came to Arizona, slop nng first at
Port Mohave. In 18811 la- continued
his journey to Presentí and worked
there a sear for the tat C. c. Bean,
lat.-- delegate to congress.
Subsequently in- was employed al
Hualapal, Fori verde and Port wiiip-"l- e
as iSfSvcr and null: 1878,
Thereafter in- - was employed a- - a scout
tor ib,- suceeedltn twenty veins, in
1S72 at For.' Hiialanai. where he went
i,, draw rations for his scouting party
of Plghty-ftv- é; he was severely in-jured, being ruptured by a bucking
horse. The ip-e- , incident of special
Interest occurred on September 1.is::,, when durlnii an engagement
with the hostiles on tie- head of Cave
creek, h" was shot through Ihe right
aSnt With an arrow Prom licit lime
on until his wounding al San Carlos,
June 1. 1SS?. he (led a life ,,f almost
Continual danger thai can
scarcely be apure, lated by those who
pcplc Ibis land nf pes e and order to.
rtny. "Put good fortune seetned ffl ac-
company him and he .suffered no other
serious wounds. He gained Hie com-
plete confidence of most of Ihe
Apaches, and after oeaee was finally
established, ihcy looked ui,n their
former enemy as Ihelr best friend.
Vol Ice i,, Taxpayers.
Taxpayers an- hereby notified that
the las schedules for the present year
should be made put. sworn lo inn
filed in tin- assessor's office 111 llu
Court house nn and after Manh 1
mo". The time during which ciiizcns-ar-
required i,, Hie their schedules is'
between Man h i ami Anrll J8, The
necessary blanks will lie furnished by
Hie assessor on application in person
or by letter,
S. GRUNBFEI.n, Assessor.
Sew Millinery tor spring urrlvlnf
daily :, Tin- I s ononii-- l.
:
x
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
fTNO RESULTS
B.D.SAMPSELL:
I Contractor and Builder
Jobbing a Specialty
; 611 North 12th St.
Albuqerque. N. M.
0Mt.BHniagrjS3k.il
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS,
K. P. HALL. ProfsHWOt
Iron and "rirasa Casttnga, Ore, CoaU
urn': Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Ornt
Han. Babbitt Metal, Columns
end "ro-- i Pronta for Eulld-Ing- a,
Kepalrp on Mining and
MlUIn- - Uachli'-r- In Our Specialty
roliNDKTFst Ride ICallrnail Tracy. Alhaoaerque
EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is Imnervloos to .heai and COÍdj It will
not run, crack, ItflrUI harden
under water, after ..nee set. A rain
coming ;i fresh paint will nut wash It
There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
Solo ny tin gallon, nr eonirnetp will be
taken far painting rOOta, A, hires
BORRADAILE & CO.
ii7 nnld Ave. Alhiiaueruuc, W. V
F. II. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Oftloei Cor. BSCOnd and Coal
Colo. I'bone ITT
P. o. Bog 17a. Aillo, riione 10(1.
REfjIABIiH assays.
METAUAIROTCAL TESTS, KTC
W. JFNKS.
09 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. H. Kent's
Office IIS .So. Third Street.
DRUG CO
117 W. Railroad
8TKAM, HOT WATEU Olt HOT Allt
HBAtxüra
retiulres skilled and experienced
workmen to ilher Install a new plant
or repair those- (ready In use. There-
fore, when ihis kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with Inexperience
In any shape, hut get the bes, which
Is always Ihe cheapest. You will run
DO risk by oni h ying us, whose repu-
tation for new work ur repairing i
un insatiable.
Standard Plumhinq and
Heatinrj Company.
Colo. I'hnne. It 2S4. Auto. Phons 7 J
413 Wt Railroad A.. Albuoueniu
HOW LONG?
Blnl .n,i had
ether building lasl ami
. r.oi the first thai tellS
the story of paint Value Its' Us dur-
ability. Th wear-wel- l kind of pglnU
ready-mixe- d and pun- while lead in
ilk - here always.
Gfc RIO GR ANDE
LUMBER COMPANY
lird and Maiquette,
PROCURED ANO DETENDED. S, n,l nl,l.
ii, e, iuk' brMuao, lr rfiH rt w,.lT.r.s- - nw ,Kr,s mlvirt-- lo oh.,, muk .MtlgMaMa, ,N AlL COUflTRfES.ÜViif-i.- dret t Z'Ath 'JUlihtltOH 09VtM
Ma'eyiiJift.n the patent,
PatMidind Infdnnoment Practice Exclusively.
WrlUvnr tu M Hi
Ell Ninth ctrMt. opp. CnlM SUUi runt OOc-.-
WASH NGTON, D. C.
louk well' I
to your house in a hurry.
WILLIAMS
Blue Front -
ml K .
1 rí.p-,H- t v J
?B8--&.-
-
.
IfRENCHrirfiflLE
PILLS.
A Sl, CniH IlLlur fc,r Si mK-t- K,wn
tur ii rn iaii. i . i s.. i. sui,
am in untlcM ",-- hm hnmrl, s, m i , .,--
f. r I1.0Ü i, r lm. will ,,il UWMMIIIW.ID hi MM f',r
wtosSrlwñéi Srtijl.' 1'rr,'. T.juu, arugki., uut
in,;,, o,l ,uurord. r ,u ihj t
IfNiTCO MCDICA!. CO., T, tNCtcs. P
Sold iii Albuquerque 6y the I. H. O'RtUly Co.
RESULTS! RESULTS!
MORING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RESULTS! RESULTS!
( Phoenix Republican.
The QCWB of the accidental death
of Al Selber last week near Oh, be.
by being erwhed by a boulder roiling
from a hillside, wdl bring to mind
many of the incident connected with
the work of subduing the Apache In-
dians in Arizona by ini'ltarv and civil
.authorities. No man was more proini-- ;
nent in the work of planting civiliza- -
tion, peace ami prosperity in this ter
rlfory than was AJ Seilwr. Hi' was
I connected with the military opera-
tions directed against Ihe old chiefs
Cochise, Qeronlmo and others, who
lied the savage an I merciless Apaches
'on their Mood covered, murderous
train from one end of Arizona to the
other. He was the trusted chief of
scouts under Oneral Crook and later
under fionernl Miles. From the moun-
tains of northern Arizona to the Chirl- -
cahitas and the Sierra Madres, Selber
knew every trail and Watering hole;
no man in Arizona every knew the
In, linn Character better and none were
ever more enersretlc and brave in!
meeting and subduing the Arizona ab-
origines .than . this man. who. oaring
the long years of his faithful service
j to his COtrrjtry and its advancing civ-
ilization, had so maní narrow encape
from death to meet accidental death a
In the hills where he ras searching fori
mineral deposits, made available Oy
whipping the Indian into submission.
After Qeronlmo had been capturedland shipped out of the territory, nc- -
com pn 11 icd by his murderous hand.
Selber was sent to San CarlOH. .then a
military poet in the center of ihe res-
ervation on which the various-Apach-
tribes had beep gathered from all
lions of Hie territory. Hera ha was
ill Charge of Ihe Indian scouts and his
duly was to direct the operation of
police service on the reservation. Be-
fore thai Seiber had sevpra times
been wounded in fights with Indians,
but it was at s.in Carlos thai he re-
ceived hi- - most dangerous wound.
Belonging to the scouts, and under
Seiber, was a vounu Indian known as
Hie 'Apache Kid." He iras a rolick-itif- r
sort of a boy. bul was regarded ns
a pood scout. Ill Ihe year 1889 Seiber
had caused several of his scouts to1
be phi I in the guard house for some
Violations of the rules of Ihe service.
The "Apache Kid" became much In-
terested in trying to secure the re-
lease of Ihe scouts from Ihe guard
house. After falling to accomplish his
purpose by on,- or two Interviews Willi
Chief of Seoul j Seiber Ihe VOlUlg In-
dian visited thf1 commanding officer ol
the post to whom In- displayed much
determination in urging that the im-
prisoned scouts be liberated and also
displayed a feeling against Selber, j
whom he charged with tein- prejud-- !
Ii ed against his friends.
Late in ihe afternoon when Selber
land one of the canlains of tin- post
Wei-,- standing in front of the trader's
Store this "Apa, he Kid." accompanied,
by four oilier scoiils suddenly opened
fire on Selber and his companion.
Selber fell Willi Ills leg broken above
the knee. Tile cantaiu was also
wounded. Ilefore the nost eouM be
aroused Ihe "Kid" bad esc;. Jed I,,
accompanied by those who had
Joined him in Ihe mutlnV. The his-
tory of the "Apache Kid" and his
renegade band, which lasted for fiv,
or six years, is we'l known to a!', who
lived in Arizona a' I lint time.
Seiber. after recovering from the
serious wound, was a cripple for Ihe
remainder of his life.
lie remained with Ihe army after,
his recovery for two or three years
when In- resigned his position to join
some of his old friends In Otobe in,
Ihe development of some copper prop-
erties on Pinto crook. Not Ion ayo
he sold some of his nroneilv lor a
Rood sum of money, hut he bad In
come SO wedded lo the huts thai hi
continued his search for other and
richer mines until the final summons,
came Calling him lo the other shore
from Arizona, where he had lived for
ovei forty years and connscted his
name prominently with Us early his-- ,
tory.
Asked once why II was that he had
such power over Hie Indians, who
called him "Iron Man." Selber replied!
"Because I do nol deceive then but
always tell them the truth, When I
tell them I am ttolntr to kill them. I
do II. and when tell them am
their friend, they know It."
As for his reputation throughout
ihe country, It was gained bs his ac-
quaintance wllli so many eastern peo-
ple who In Ihe last quarter of a cen-
tury have tarried briefly In the Ari-
zona mountains, by the notable In-
dian Uprisings In Which he figured,
anil bv ihe fact that at one time or
another dearly all the old officers of
Ihe regular army, some of them then
only In positions nl humble rank,
served Willi him In Arizona Among
those he served With who wen- then
or have since lie tome we'l known to
fame, were Generals Rtoneman, Kauts,
Crook. Will, ox. Mlle. Orierson, Me
Cook. Crawford and Chaffee, nn- pres-
ent henil ,,f 'he arm:-- . He win a
particular friend of General Crook,
and among his most prized possessions
was a picture of Hie general presented
wiih an autograph Inscription,
Albert Seiber was born Kebrua ry
1844. In the grand duchv of Baden,
ai Mlnte'shelm, half way between
Munhelm and Carlsrhue, Oormany.
Ills father was named John Selber and
died th, next year. His mother,
whose maiden name was ifajgarelPticher, died in Minneapolis, Minn., in
1881, Resides Albert there were three
boys and four sir'' In the family, of
w hom John ano Rudolph and one sis.
led. Theresa, who married Henry Os-
wald, ate now suonOsed to lie living
in Barnoysvllle, Minn, ami one other
Sister lives In Minuet lis. So fur ns
known here A: Selber was never mar-
ried.
In Hip later fori les John Selber. olio
of lb" elder chrdren became mixed
up in a revolutionary affuir in Ger-
many and became a refugee; He fled
In Havre fro", whence he wrote (o
his mother to loin him with her other
Children and 'hey would all come
to Ibis country. She ,11,1 so and they
arrived In New York while Al was yet
a small hov. They were met there by
a brother In law who look them to bis
home in Lancaster, Pn.. where they
remained until Ills. In that year the
mother and at least some of tin- - chil-
dren. Including Ali went to Minne-
apolis. Al workl ,1 there on the farms
and In the saw mills until March 3.
18(12. when with the consent of his
mother, he enlisted In Company B. of
Ihe First Minnesota vllunteer Infantry,
his company Joining the regiment at!
sorktown, Pg, lie served through tha
Peninsular CampSlgU of the army o'
In- PiiKiinac July 1:). on Dig ald
llf (lei iv shins. Me fall with if terrible
wound In the bend, caused l,v i fres- -
meni of a tdiell. As lm ... ,uu nto
mn Gin has j
ADOPTED LOCAL
BOOSTERS SO
Colonel Sellers One of Leading
Spirits in Organizing Club in
Colorado City Gov, Buchtel
at Banquet,
Cbl. B, i B, sellers. Booster Ex-
traordinary, who always boost Albu-
querque everywhere he goes, but Is
now chiefly engaged In boosting,
Canon city, C6L, has Initiated a
movement tot the orgamaatl n of ;,
Boosters' elub In the Colorado town,
The proposition was made by Col
onel Sellers at the annual banquet oi
the run, in city Merchants' association
held Wednesday night Inst.
Governor Buchtel, of Colorado,
Major Hooper, of Denver, general
passenger agent the Denver ti BinQraude railroad, and other prominent Iguests were present and addressed
the meeting.
The Boo slore' song, composed In
Albuquerque and sung as solo by
T. v. tfaynard at the Boosters' mass
meeting In the Kiks' theater some
lime agb, the audience Joining In the
chorus, nts stolen bodily- - or bor-
rowed by Coléete! Seller-1- -' whs rec-
ognises the tan thai only In Albu-
querque Ban Boosters ge; their true
Inspiration; A Cation City man
adapted the song to words suitable
lo 'aneo City and read the poem al
the banqUol amid much applause
A quartet then sang the song, the
gnosis Joining in (he chorus time and
again, as follows:
Boost, st, Boost, the boys are
boost in"
Etoostlng all along the line,
For we want a bigger town.
And we'll do the thing vn(
K,,r we're boosti d we' bo.
ing all the time,
Colonel Sellers, in addressing those
present, urged the necessity of the
organization of a Boosters' elnh and
mimed a committee which 11 meet
al Once and formulate plans,
Among the other tlever speakers
was Philip Hamlin. f Denver, of the
Colorado Telephone company; who
was in Albuquerqill a week or more
ago and who Is well known here.(Invernar Buchtel closed his ad-th-
dress by proposing the ossein-entlme- nt
Plage di ink to the uttered
'tiv Mr. Dooley: 'The west is lie
place where 'v,,n can your volee
without disturbio' thf ery."
All of wWch goes to show that the
example of AlbUqU r,ue Boosters Is
having a most far reacntng eresci ano
Is directly responsible for the organ-
ization of a similar club In ihe hus-llin- g
Colorado town.
i'linnilierliiin's crusti itemcdy
a Faw.rilc.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any olher for our chil-
dren. " savs Mr. l. J. Woodbury, of
Twining. Miel). "II has also done the
work for as In hard colds and croup,
a I we take pleasure in reeoinm, n,i- -
left It." For sale by all druggists.
SUPERINTENDENTS
OUGHT TO BE
APPOINTED
Press of Territory Almost
Unanimous on Question of
Taking Choice of County
School Official Out of Politics.
Aside from the Almanac and 111,
Albuquerque Cltlgeii, which is in favor
,,f county school BoperIn tender ti who
know nothing about leaching or
ehool work, but who has financial
ability such as shown by Professor
Ksluvln Vigil. Ihe press of New Mex-
ico appears to he very nearly a unit
nil the proposition of taking the self -
l,,il oí ine eiu,,, oiucnii a.-- i.t, oui
of BO III les lis possible.
The sliver ciiv enterprise say:
Consistency is not one of ihe vlriiies
, the ediioi of the Independent, as
this paper had shown In the past. Til
editor ouid deny ihe "sovereign poo- -
pie" the rlghi to elect their own dis-
trict attorneys, hut would give them
Hie Wine right Willi lespeel to the
colee , inly school superinten-
dent. If l he are not compelen to
choose III itie one case, why are tilt)'
In ihe other? The statement made
i ' . , once" Hint the sSntllllMII
pf Hie ople of .New Mexico us ov- -
Vecds Elevation,
The Boswell Register-Tribun- e says:
In quoting the remarks of Territorial
superintendent Hiram Hadley, to the I
members of the territorial legislature
Ion the eounly Superll ltn, lent ,tie.stion,
we are hut expressing sentiments that
We have long held ourselves. and
which we expressed In print many
years ago. There is absolutely no ex- -
use in reason for the present plan of
selecting superintendents, ami every
reason why Ihe office should be
filled by ihe territorial superinten-
dent) that being the only way to se-- I
cure the degree of competence that
ihe office demands. X,, mailer how
Ixealoua or conscientious the man may
be. it is Impossible for him to fill ihe
office intelligently unless he is educa- -
tlonally fit himself and lias a prac-
tical knowledge of pedagogy. It Is
to be hoped that the assembly will
pass the law asked for by the Edu-
cational association. The office of
eountgfcsiiperinteitdenl should be ele-- I
vated neyond a mere dumping ground
for the haeks of both political parties,
win, are seldom in Ihe office for any
thing except what there is In it. who
ears nothing for the real principle of
education, or if they do, have no
knowledge of how to advance it.
Present System Pernicious.
The Carrizo.,, Outlook says:
We are in receipt of 11 circular lcl-- I
ler sent mil I, y Prof. Hiram Hadley.
superintendent of public Instruction
for Ihe territory, which contains a
strong: and logical argument for a
change in our system of public school
management. This is a question which
(should receive the thoughtful, we will
almost say the prayerful, onsidera-tlo- n
of all people who are Interest
in the material welfare of ihe terri-
tory, We do not wisii to be under-
stood as saying thai New Mexico is
worse than oilier slates .and territo
ries, but we do say thai our present
system Is pernicious In the extreme,
and that an entirely new plan should
be adopted, For ihe education of
Ihe young to be held up to Ihe In-
fluences of political favoritism and the
offices through which it Is directed,
to be bartered out as rewards of merit
for political service, is both dangerous
and vicious In the extreme, That our
school system is topheaVy and cum-
bersome, no honest thln'.ing person
will deny. We are supporliug many
Institutions irf higher education In va-
rious parts of the territory, with high-stori-
professors and many large
and expensive school houses In small
loe. ns. which ate noi paid for. and the
people of the district Struggling un-
der a load of taxation while children
in hundreds of rural districts are
without school for nine or ten months
in the year, and in many Instances do
not see the inside of a school.
Any mensure thai will lake the
public schools out of polities and
phlCS I hem In elgSS by themselves,
and under Ihe direction of men whose
Interest Is education and not office,
should he a s, , In the right dlrec- -
tion,
Too Much Polltipa.
The Alaraogordo Advertiser ivs:
The principal edfiCJltors of New
Mexico, backed by Ihe people who de-
sire Hie best public schools In nil pints
of Hip territory, sre endeavoring to
obtain legislation which will require
a higher standard for county school
superintendents. They are right in
many of Ihe counties of the territory
men hold thai Importan) office as
mere political sinecure, having no
better qualifications than a pic. There
Is loo much politics in the office, an!
il should be t.ilan on of politic- - en-
tirely. The people, want and must
have edúcale, l superintendents srho
will advance the schools In every par,
of tin- territory, The present legi- -
lature, or at least some of Ihe mem-
bers, an- contemplating legislation
which shall make women eligible for
the office. e believe, that this is a
slep In the right direction.
tin. whom. mvNNosis
Prompts i' c I - WOrfMrsa Item-
ed les.
Even an expei i, need physician w ll1,
Home. hues make a mistake i" diag-
nosis, In which event his entire treat-
ment Is winded and inn even be in-jurious lit the nil
The advocates nf all other hair re-
storatives save llerolclde have
wronRly diagnosed ihe cause of Pan-- ,
.at, and i ailing H ilr
They fluurc oil a fundi, nal disease
whereas It Is now known ami Rcn-eiai-
accepted thai hair loss Is due
to a parasitic gerffl w hich New bi n's
I), . .Ipwli,, s,
There Is nn substitute for turpi- -
accept BOfeSi
oy leaoniK druggists. Sen, I in,
in stamps for sampie to The Herpl-rid- e
Co.. Detroit, Mich. Two sizes.
6fc and $1.0(1, It, H. llrlRRS & Co.,
special agents,
sioci, ami Ponltri fooi: Interna-
tional, 1'ralk. Dr. HOSS anil Clark's,
Wilbur-- . These foods head Ufe llsl
lor highest quality. All prices from
i in- per package la M.M pee imiII- B.
W fee. $Oi H. I'ir-- I -- I.. fmHm$ tfl-
Senilis exiis. Hhodt blund Ileds, $1
p, setting, gngntnttetf) i.enve ftw
in.leis al Mouurili tjiuei'O Cu, W-
It's a Pleasant Task
Te select a Suit of Men's or Boys' Clothes from a stock
where slims, stouts and extra stouts as well as regular
sizes are cariied.
Remember we are exclusive agents for Stein, Bloch &
-- the finest roady-to-we- a. Men's Clothing Made,
STUDY OUR WINDOWS
Suits for Men $10.00 to $30.00
Suits for Boys 2.50 to 7.00
Suits for Young Men 8.00 to 18.00
s Nobby and New You Will Find It On Display Here,
Co,
E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold 122 South Second
t
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DUNBAR'S
Itisr ruiHuink Y j.i.'f
CiKfllbttqtteraieffioriiiKgjMimal fssS)Publish? i ike
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. "
D. A. MACFHRRSON, . W. S. BCRKE. Editor. With measles and scarlet fever It
fot twinty thousand out v tlw .M K
ley count;- - ln,l?. Til.'
Iv rnur,-- : Hisisihlri' ;III thf tlnu-
! Hoost. lu? Ut. mr ak vr ívhut
- WITH THE, ADVENT Of 1
VVABW WEATHER
Brings new problems, fcrr Kie
nousekeepei , and; not least oi
which is. the selection of i
Refrigerator Without an Otter.
Have us explain the
BALDWIN DRY
AIR CIRCULATION
Write for Booklet
,u,l ,hf -- am.- m.-- . AUmKrri , gunrdeen I thi. dnwn-troiti- l. 11 it -ritv Editor.H. a MENINO t Is milled tn empathy. what looked iifthor tho people'! In- -
"
I tprPtn Ih' to Ipls' rri'- - frisiil Torna"
"Blended whiskey cagulin.- - tho Hubbell craft. Ittij rniuu , out Iv the
human cell..'" nays Professor Wllf y. trlflln' ;i mount . f' iokIhy th.ni- -
En:-"r- d as second-clas- s matter st the postoffice at A'buquerque, N.
er act of rnngresi of March S. 1ST.
. - It t'.fi h.is a stioiiR i.. roan- - and dollars la eight year? Ye
. the Ipr. don't need fir to b.- tould. WHUrd
TOT MOUSING JOURNAL IB TtOC LKAMKO Ms TPBMCAl PAPKHfj 1S th boa sossssrr ivldlnoed u.
OF NKW HKMtil. M'PPORTl XO THfci PRINCIPLES OF THE RF.PUH- - Th(. Amanil. ,,, ,n editorial on hta 'PPorl Iv Modest ho Ortiz, the
LICYN PARTY AM TIIF TIME AND TIIK METHODS OF THE REPTO- - . n ... , ,,.,. Tm. )(f(.r ,lUhll, t 'Mlyhhrau-- bur-ri- lur. v lo. i Imhr. ,1
LICAN PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RHWT. s watts IM narrative af the Alma- - ,n liall'1t iv P"" nlxRulded tas- -PPr " rtwIWl n to vote- mr-- ssperieBCes anions the tall tree. ,wh"
. .
. ,. 'asm the KanR. TIs ptniii as theThe Morning .lournal linn a liiclii-- r ctnuli.lloii ralliiR llian I HMn bluaenrn on tin- - in it IV ye' re nose, Hip- -
J. D. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE MAN.
CORNER COAL AVI) SKCOXB ST.
West Knil Viailie
Phone 376.
Tin- Th.' Almanac stiys the truth lias
"It ikeil nut" thai there have been n,to any other p:iK--
r In Albuquerque or any oijier ilally in New Mexico.'
Asnerk-n- Ni'uiicr Dlrrciory
Dlaaajr. BnoaHiln' all lha time. Noth-- 1
in' etui shov more atartltn the vptln-;dl- d
support WJIInnl lias rIvo the com
I munhlty thin' the way hi-- i paier l R- -j
Ri d for the tyvfttlgfou larrl'try bill f r
' to allow ItarebiH. owned Im me frltiit
H6 do you HUppoM they ever kepi
flic only paxr dark a n;laircer in ulailon tluin any other papar In New Mexico.
In New t o I tinl every day In the year.
The scientist have found that the Kr:ink ,,, nrtCx.Alhuquerqwe."
Ilacata among the Arlx'ma cattle is) 'Boom,' aafB Wlllard, lookltt' like
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
TEW TEIJEPBOlfg? N.
MOTTY VC LOAN O.N iOOD RR1X
ESTATV: WKTRITY AT LOW
RATBtl OF INiTHTTFOIl RENT.
6-
- ronm frame. North "Fifth st . mod-
em, i:;.oo.
brick. Marqueite and North.
Fifth St., moJern with good stable,
$21.00.
S rooms, fram. aienuo,
S8.00.
.: roonw Third stre't a- - ilold avs-- ii
us. J 14. OA.
4 rooms furnished, I t Fourth
street. 117.00.
3 rodmi, Lend ave.. $10 00.
5 rocms. frame, South jsldlth, mod-
em, so
4 rooms, frame, North Amo, $1!.00.
4 rooms, frame, Lead ave., $?0.00.
FOR BALK.
Fine frame house. South Walter St..
furnished; also horse and buRgy.
frnn-- e house with stable, etc.,
$1800.00.
4 - room frame house, Soulh Broad-
way, $2.000.
One lot on Rnllroad avenue, business
.
Iot-
-
7-
- room house, moiern, South Edith
St., $2.600.00.
house, modern, South Edith
St., $2.800.00.(room house, modern, North Second
St., $1,200.00.
house, modern, North Fifth
St., $2,000.00.
r.ood business lota, Gold ivenue.
Good lot. Silver avenue.
m hous Lad Ave., $1,350.00.
5-
-ruom house. South Edhh' it., mod-
ern; Miih loontlon; faces east Lot
50X142 ft. $2.200.
m house. Sooth Edith street,
i ERM8 OF SI list ION: Ihr jaw. I bey ate now en ., uiRiiet. 'Iloost. ye vlllyuna,' lo
route to Santa re to in.iki an e,un- - ' s.iys, 'an' don't argala ye're time on
torchllajhl propktrJoaa,' he aaya. 'I
have an a vis i on to Ihlm,' he soys.
S5.no
M
Ml1
Daily, by mail. 0M yetir In advance.
Dully, by carrier, one month
Inily. by mall, on month
inailon of the Almanac'.
HtnatlhW on si tin.
To JV'T UHTc , DON J. RANKIN CO.
nRE 1N8T;4VriJ
rado, Utah and Nevada; to I nEA,mANrrl: ,
Denver, Colorado Springs and Automatic Phone 4si
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe, hoom x. t. armt.iq bcupinq
Villi.- (hey had Hint wan the day
nfther lllcdorl Inst tall,' be aaya, 'I'.
ALBOQUCRQUB
" The Citixen. from the first, bus
- - - NEW MEXIOO'I taken liohr --ouinl aeuinst thai eti
--
Iceedlngly aoaurd proposition to have
the county school supi t iniendents of
tC WIT, New Mexico appointed, heri'after.
Cives mo cold chills Ivry time I see
wnn.' In says. 'Why waste time.' he
aaya, 'goln' on tapltal Ixcuralona to
Santa Fe,' he pay, 'whin me ami tin -
se'll give ye the frosty fate af thor yi
II I -- II MIIIIMM. I I llltl i: New Mexico, and the B. M. WILLIAMSDR.The KveniitR I nst riiiin nl
'rc; there.' he miv". "Tls most n ad- - DENTIST
1!. cause his wife eats a quart of vised.' he says.-- 'far to be wr.stin' yer
Ice cream at one kíiiíhr. a New York booslln' on kich nifies as (I I pi
man wants a divorce. This is a Bill- -! tecUon, he saya, 'an' county snla-- ,
mn warning to every young man to j ries.' he says, 'whin ye might be
pul his Rirl through the cream booathln' fet me an Rtiraav lie aaya.
test before he takes the Irrevoeabjo 'I regrcl to see.' he aaya, 'that all the
.
A Curious Volition
ii
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
step.
ROOMS 15 A XI) 10. QR.WT IILOCK.
Automatic. 972.
Colorado, Red 151.I IS ililtitnli !o recall any newspaper in any period since newspapersbefan which has ever taken suih an absolutely cowardly position upon
i public question a thai which the Hursum newspaper in Alhuquer tic
people iv rcvnaniio vvupiy inie innue
! the gravifi mistake.' he says. 'iv.
boosthiii'. tar t liimselves.' In
says. Ye ( ati't lié'át WMlafd liooat-hlu- '.
Whai cad Mtvanec tho int lirests
V the s.iv'rcn beetpli more than sup-- I
pot tin' tlitit ra.viitiu li.iiile plntlnoh'r;
Country of Colorado,
For informal Ii 111 lis lo rates, trainPress ofthehat taken upon the situation in the present legislature. 1 he Daily tocatlon', serviré, descriptive literature, addressmodern, near In; nne
rrlne 12.800.Ixperi vvhn boost hetl for the people til
lakln' $5.000 nn' .iiiilu it where they 5. room house, modern; weal tnai av- - S. K. HOOPER,
Géneral lsspn'r and IVket ffcnt.Southwest uuiln't vviiste It'.' Not I1I11. end be no- - enue. Prtee $2.600.hi r thnn the way Wil- - 4 -- room house furnttOirrt. In a corn' -lard la boost In the im laxiinyers' catwn. Pt l v$1.100. Part cash aitj DION V 1.1!, COLO,cent Ins
( ilien hal denied thai il is owned or ronlrolled by Uursum. DIH il anv-
il tug wcte needed In convince ihr rieople thai M is owned and absolutely
dominated by Buisurn. lis position upon the legislative situation would supply;
conviction, (or on no other round can any iossible reason Ik- - found lor such
position other iban absolute orders which cannot be disobeyed
Members of ihc machine of which Bursum is the head have Openly and
iiiiiiii v into the packets if Hi.- burnt paymenta, balante o.t S per
u.iK.oi patlirire;. It's! inufhln' 11 the tcrest.
Ixtrerhe, the tnVrpayor beln' the wnn 'Two lots. Marquette ave., betwean
wli.it (jets loutfhedv '(lei on the ban. ., Fourth and Fifth streets, $700. JUST A FEWSpeaking of ll.c Thtiw Trial
L. B. Putney
KUtaMUbasl 1871
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOÜR AND UKAIH
AfiDt for Mitchell Wtions
'
tXBDtlTJXRQCE. N. M.
'W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIV'KRT, FKED AND TR jiBFKR
. STAUIiKS -
will not liaos be ii.uii.i easHit Wllliint. an bi nurse coon house wun 11 acra ui
near In; fine null trees, eio.. at utii!-.- ' he says. 'I've mw Milhoul icscoc threatened the people of Bernalillo county with the removal muzzle the aenaatrona! mjesS jtmn'jyj ,.,;' :, '
Í the university from this city and a refusal to make an appropriation for lis'"''1''""1""''1 W1 P ., thorougli
..', . . . r n II. . - , I lililí t
I
thrliil.' b. saya .'an' rind
run nif rt t; iiowspitpct
...noil. I he I act thai nursum ami Ins lew rcmaimnp, loiiov.cts are wnony wiHnnit it.' h. ayi, 'lis much bct- -
bargain.
-- rnom house, N( rth tgmlh, St.. ner.f
Mountain Road, $1.600.
J room brick house, modem, on goo.i
corner West Coal avenue.
Tui, bits on Maniuette aventii be-
tween Fourth and Fifth ats., $700
Ono and a half acres it land one-ha- lf
mile from pontofflee; fine fruit
BARGAINS
r 0 r discerning;
BUYERS, REQUIRING!
powerta to even begin to carry out such a ÚSr( does not mod.fy or minimi..,--, WJ ., ,.,,.,..,, Mdrgan W (ííiSrvV ""SStTiv MUMm.
the turn which prompted the making of it There is no denying that tuch the enornroua sum of MMM r"r "l1" though pcrsnrinrry i niier had any,' he
ah bibb''' Hrt POUld have gotten ours lotIl cah wcte made liv memiM-i- ol the machine, lor Ihev yvere made to Albu nnf lllltl um.Flagstaff Qem. ,, .. .1,.Hure, Wlllnra i w 11111 kl ii.. 0. .1.. iU,--,. !. ; in;
rat CUum Turnout! at Keaaon- -Mer.ii' m men. saturan, uoc laasn sua nanm .... Tin- - I' onl Refralna. Oooat. Hea now uo. 1,1. wr .m,- -. n trt;eili ,tC-- . .)ti, fbur-roo- houseAny American of spin! and manhood would have resented litem even though Believing thai our Santa Fe cor-11- .. It. who '' 'f ' ';"two lota, corner Sixth end Went
. . , . ...... I rnon cisnea contains enOIMtll OOlltlea OOOBthln the Inlhtcst on money
m in fx-- nolliino more than b lull. for one .lav. tin- Record win nm saVlv the Far-mus- s etillldge oui iv --
.rln nmlse n Highlands, modern. QUICK ACTIONfine cnrnr. I1.S09.
Four houaes on South Broadway
But whai ii the position oí ,he Da.lv Í anh,n, mean ,..iiay-iM- swe Kee, .,,,
I he D.nlv Citizen is found vigorously adusing the people of Albu
.0U iv the job Iv fSgent.j D. i:il. ... . u UIL. ,.,', '- - i! Matter of InteroM. "Bui ye cm thrusi all tin- boostin modern: will aell singly r all, it
abte Rate.
New Phone 131. Old Phone
tIsTteleheb
Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.
the legislature mlo line with Bursum and his machine in order that Venge-th- e agricultural college, He t U all
safely With Wlllard. So wan kin for-K- it
hla publjw,-flifrlte- d jpur-r- lt as
long as they la a cingle n tv thlnt
Hubbcll lillls left, lei Ihe county to
pa:."
upon Albuqucrciue and lhal these threats may no. WatgTlt- -
bargain. .
Fire iiiRiirnnee. Tlonaen tor Rent.
Rente C'ollcetcd. Tiviea Paid, and i
entire elmree taken or Monertr for. UOttage 111 Highlands,
, .oaldenta and
E. H. DUNBAR fc CO-- j new modern; only $2200.
Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Sania Fe ESagle.
incc may not
arried out
In a wore
I'
the Daily Citizen t found gdviling ihe people of Albuquer Th - Way to Talk.
to Brick in Highlands.,ue and of this county to Inn
LI
l Corrupt political machine. I
the methods and assent to ihe purpose OI The rapid Increase in the value of
N Tevico tiio.. itv tells Its own story.drni, rapidly disintegrating machine, ill Buineaa latall linea waa never better Before buying1 ovanilne our goods
mid prices ami save money...
.1 . . r 1.11 .l . . .1. . l :.. .1.. v r ..ri..r II. t .... ...
...i t' m H' 'v 1.1. M Mir. M' (I I K IO incill 1.1 11 UH1- - ttl.U LIII- rVIIIIII,- - lUbinoovaBxtro hal eom-m- r
town. Tese- -
is no town in X'vv V
liares favorably with
leo Democrat. 408 West Railroad Avenue
rsity may gel .support which as a territorial institution, the territory owes
id should gic it
No man can be found who would deny the craven cowardice of surh
new, modern; only $2,650,
Biick, new, modem.
Third ward, close in; only
$2,750,
Toti & Gradi
Dealers In
OROCKRres. PROVISIONS. HAS.
UI14ÍN AND FOE!..
Fine Lino of Imported Wines. Iiiouor
and Clears. I'laee Your Orden
l or Tilla Line With Oa.
NOltTB THTRD 5TRIT I
i
A FOLL SKT OF TEETH FOR
tm Miii Q S
flÜBTO o
Gold Crowns Ifl.on
position
But cutting the meanness of il aside, overlooking for a moment th
ccdecl the Money.
We nr. sume that tit. Roll must
have neeileil the money or ho would J
nol have retained that Sw9.B of
Interest' Whli'h accrue. I on the colleqej
fundi while in hla hand ns treaauror.
He hns as mttoh rlht to retain llie'
Interest on these Hinds ulilb- - in Ills;
hand! as treftaurer aa a herder, who;
is paid for herding a flock of ahetn,
Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTSipitiful sordidnr ' of it all; what if to be found in the practical side of il?Two years ago Bursum yvas ihe dominating force in the legislature. Il tndtOfiout thai bills were pasted at icpubhran headquarters and that Bursumwar. supreme there. lie was ihen at the height of his power. In that legis REALTY CO!J. 10. Elder, Mgr.Room 9 N, T, Armiio Building.).... lias It. leililii in.' no . ea.e in ...- - 1'1 hey obcye-.- l i,,. looking after.-an- ta Pe Bogle.lature ihe Bernalillo county representatives were his pliant tools. Woo . Hides PelUa SpecialtyALBOQIERQTJV LAS G3
itill- -The
B. ROPPE The Si' Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
i den much as ihc rest of the legislature obeyed orders.
Whai did Bernalillo county gel from the then all powerful Bursum?
Il 'o! an ippropriation for the university which was totally inadequat'
la support it and il got a law allowing a sheriff to lax the people of tins
county 3 mills on ihc dollar for luí personal benefit and lo the discrediting of
il." honest bill of honest business men.
Go back over the history of all legislatures in which the machine has
dominated and in which Bernalillo county representatives have been pliant
puppet, in the hands of the bois and you find thai this county has got nothing
Many of them were iictnieinus.
i si. llie were gOoil, While the HI'catc!
I number of them were wither Indlffer-- I
it. The trouble with some 01 Iheni
was the axe that showed vn to he
I ground, The preaenl legtalature couM
.in m. better than repeal a large num-b- .
f of billa now on the statute book!
to the detriment of the ncOOlo'a inler- -
eata even it not a elngle bill is pgaaed.
it la likely thai the legislature win
gel down and :.ass hills rather lively
'tin Id FtUlove. rnnarda from gl.AO
I' 'nless Extract too 50i
All Work Abaolutel.-- Otmranteed
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Wnrata 1 !í. N T Irml'i. r?tl,tin
1. il. Chamberlin
DENTIST
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
in retaining n (iood Complexion
is to possess a list of Toilet
ReqUlalteH ..r which 'he follow
Ins tire a itecc-SKlt-
Soil race ChainoK
Powder
Powder Boa,
pure l uce Powtl t -- .
Coniplcrlon Cruxli,
Pure ( old ( ream.
Pure Almond ('ream.
Pare ManaafKi Cream.
Purl; skin Soap.
Cbofue Ltqnora ScrretL A Good Plane
to while awar the weary honra.'
All the Popular Oamea. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
'Nlghta.
JOSEPH BAR2YETT,
I n W Raltronal Ave. Prrnrltohowever. Hero I .unity 203 West Railroad Avenuebul bills to increase the ires of machine county officials, and bills to protect f'"'" "j"?
ii.. i i'ii . . . .i i .i i R001H 2 Cromwell Block
supply you.i.'
KstiMlahed slnre 189.
50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent!
machine pobln ,ms anil bills lo mciei-- . iaxalioii -- lli.it and Homing mote.
fwo its ago Bursum was mpreme in the legislature. Can anybod'
retail what thil county gol in return for the truckling obedience to Bursum
ol its representative r
And Jfel the Daily Citizen I found urging the representatives of this;
county in the i.icsent assembly lo sell themselves out; to abandon a straightfor
waid, manly position which meets with the approval of the people ol Albu-numn-
nnrl nl ll nhre Irmtorv in cider thai ihev mav receive llie lavo:
Pofinllallt' shiM-i- .
in u nnuaeatlng manner the Santa
K. New Mexiion attemnts to oajole
and lawn un on the .'Publican major-
ity in the t. rrltorlal legtalature, it la
ablitiK anil lincklna Ihe Kent I. men of
the Band Wagon perauaalon in their
appoaltlon to the governor, it classes
every republi?on newapaper that la
trying to have Oratt and EtepitbUcan-lan- ri
hcDerated in thia territory, as
OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of JVebv Mexico and Artzona
The A I varado Pharmacy
Corner k'lrsl ami (odd.
B. H. Bricjgs & Co. Props."t'akii s." yellow" and "nopultotli,' ,, i i. i ii i i r iol mis aifcirciiicci doss, wno wouici not lev.arci tins county s oocuieuce in mi h.ee (a. To ihis latter l!as It name!4.. l,..,..r a to rmtumrA III. Ilnbx Wo tee! . olll .l 111. lit. ilorders ic could and who is now no longer in position i ndeaA.t.on Idei Ing the aourpt Home Office: Albuquerque, New lleilco
nnvthiin
under a
F.ven were ihe people of Bernalillo county of ihe type who crime
ireal, which fortunately they arc not, what practical end could be Tho MonnM Pollec.So far aurlng the preaenl term of
court in and tor the Aonntv of t.u- -obtained by truckling to men and methods which no longer dominate?
Bui to discutí the "practical" side of such a proposition even in a casual
AÜTHOR1ZED CAPITAL .$1,000,000.00
CASH PAID IN , t no.000.00
rance, there have been five nleaa oil
"Huill v." ill I'V.'ii . ;ik.' 111.- ri iiKon for i
in Material
;by contractors and house
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from
us, Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you.
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
501-50- 9 So. First St.
south of viAoutrr.
The Daily Citizen is advising the people oí Albuquerque mi,v '"' ,eea A "V ""''i,'"1'"Wf, r. degrading ggind Bernalillo county to sell themselves out lo a man who never recognized j of ftoera have ferreted oat th- crlra.
IC just claims of this county when he could, and who is now no longer Mt "ei'ue!0 h'ere andthew have
Ii pay the pnce ol degradation.
And even could the people oí this county obiain in no other way llian
Prtf Iclent Joshua 8. Raynolds.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luiia, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. P. Alnsworth,
t'hoi tilx, Arlí.; U. J. Palcn, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary ami (iciicral Manager J. II. O'RleDr.
Treasurer Frank McKee.
Attorney A. B, HcMUIen.
Medical DlnectorDr. J. H. Wroth.
Executive Commlttiit M. V. Flooraoy, A. B. Mc MHIen. Sol. r.nua,
J. U. O'RIeily, JoshnA S. Haynolds.
detradine, themselves, what is ihe people f due, is it likely that th.'by ao
woven tin- ne t so well as lo tho guilt
of the narflea, thut each eonaldeted
iiiiiiK. if salar to plead guilty and asir
the clenieney of the court, Umn t..
tempi any defense, if the legislature
desire any polatera as to the efficacy
of the noca force, let the Htetnbora
conté to Torrance conntv for them.
Batánela New.
thai ? I o suRgesI sue h a possibility is to insultieoj.C WOUIU noose tuuiK
tfae people of ihis romuiumlv
I I IS lo lx- - hoped lhal Delégale Andrews will succeed in gelliii';
corrgreai closes, the bill validatínf the $30.000 ol city lull j)(H) RY ()
bond;. It is diihcull lo rel tnincit lulls considered in ihe closing davs of a ' 1
Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
BOOSTINGcongressional session and il would nol be surprising if the delegate should fail.
IJiil if lie does no lime should lie lost in holding a new city hall bond election.
Albuquerque needs the city hall. It is asserted lhal the voters cannot m
indu'cd lo come out and vote at a special election; but ihe Morning Journal
lias enough confidence in the public spirited people oí Albuquerque lo bclicu'
tiial cvciv qualified voter will come to the polls II such an election.
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
iMNVNjjM In I'illley Peter. I
Mr. Daoley sraa iltttng behind the
btn peacefully smoking a Donegal cob
.mil Mr Hi nniss. v tis n,l,llnc; half
aalcop by the atosMs. Suddenly the int-i- .i
started up, blinking.
"Whai eau thoi nolle be?"
looking around. "Sounds like
aonie wan batln' on a m.ii ii iier.''
"Vi-'vi- Mil Imvlii' ii liail illii-iiin-
BOLffj AV.
Mm
Our Bid for
Your Trade
Reliabk?, (jtt-to-d- ati
Shoos; lowest prices; pol-
ite and intelligent treat-
ment, Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded
We will always do our
best to please you,
whether you call to ex-
amine our stock, buy .1
pair of Laces, a bottle of
Polish or some Shoes,
Men's Shoes
F mm $1.85 to $4.00
Women's Shoes
From. $1.50 to $5.00
Women's Ldw Shoes
From.. $1.35 to $3.50
Women's Slippers
From.$1.10 to $2.00
Children's Shoes
From.. 85c to $2.50
IHE people will rememiier that und r different circumstances the $3,000
aslu'd for ihs Coronado mcnumenl, would have gone lo pay useless ?xlr.i
IcaisLitiV'- - employes, and they will not gtudge ihe money Iis Vegas is llie SPFCI.Ui DISCOUNT IN JANUARY.Hlnnlasey, sold ihe sage In some dis- -
uoner place lor the election o( llus monument and if. as is proposed, it is th." iru- - t. "I r, iitelilie." h, said, his f.u M.BERGERfirst of reverá! such memorials to lie creeled along ihc line of march of the .,enJ ? 'tin the sound iv Littletin' is al i." 211 V. tJOI.D AYRO. XHHSKN. MANAGER.
1. D. Eakln. Pres. Chan. Meilnl, See
:. (lom, V. P. O. nacas"hl, Trsai
Consolidated Liquor Co.
"Wlllard Is a fake boosther, I'm
I iUIiT," said Mr. Hennessey, sinking
back Into his chair comfortablr,
Jirave Siiíinard. so much Hie belter lot New Mexico.
ANOTHER spring il about upon us and the extension of the sewer1 "Ta look mighty aaM, Hinnlaaey,I. ill .. 111... .. ..I
unaSucceiisurs to Melinl tt Eakln
Rachechl A Oloml
Wholesale Flour and PeedDEALER
Empresa. "Moset Bst," "Qo!d b1,"
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oata, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red I'ra.i.
Rei Stock and Poultry Food.
M hattan Str k and Poultry Pood.
Crushed Oys.sr Shells, Chtoken
Bone, Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
other Block and Poultry Pood.
Auto. Phone I2Í IM W. Copper Ave
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
s i. i iu i j i iwv m im.irii .ii.ii-i-ii-
sysiem hal not yel lieen realized or even begun. II llie present city adimnis ,.k M. ,.,,. a 0J iv noise, but
traticn desires lo record its influence permanently on the history of Alhuqirr- - !: ""
"
sl,l,,l ,"lvleoors, Wlllillil is n hooKtliei. What
que il can ulii; no belter rourie than to build an adequate sewer system. alls ye man Wlllard la a booather
-
. .
' from the srnr-r-- d en. The Averln'
Inathrumlnl Ik tin- oriKinai booether.
A NEWSPAPER whirJl advise, the people to truckle to dishoncstv Who II booathed fer Blavlo
and corruption in order lo get what of right belongs to them is taking a h ffi fhundbred"áí
mm, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W ha mile everythlns; In ou- - ilne.
WiltP for Ilfustrnteil Catalosie andPries List. Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES
CORNER 1ST ST., and COPPER,
ol American imnhood and a view which the average clean ror-r-t- v ciavs in wan inor-r- -l yeaii uncus view Win. liuoKlhirt valinulli fi r mi- mildlx- - quick lo resent.American tlizrn wi frliid Krauiiseo I1I11 lie silmi. I
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RAILWAY 10 BUILD
One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
BIG HOSPITAL AT
ALAmOGO RDO
PHELPS DODGE PEOPLE
To the People of Albuquerque
A PROCLAMATION
By J. H. O'Reilly Co., Pharmacists
Inasmuch as it has anuns been our policy to take the people of Albuquerque into our confidence in all mat- -
ters pertaining to VINOL, it is with pleasure that we are here able to prcsenl an illustrated exhibit of the process
through which VINOL passes in its manufacture.
This exhibit not only demonstrates the fact lhat VINOL is a real scientific preparation made from fresh
cod's livers, but shows by illustration every ingredient of which VINOL i made This proves to the people of
Albuquerque that VINOL not only complied with all conditions of the new Pure Food and Drugs Law, bul al-
ways has done so, inasmuch as its ingredients have always been made public and its qualifications never misrepre-
sented.
We are sorry we cannot print in the Morning Journal this exhibit in the natural colors of the material con-
tained in the different jars. We have a booklet showing this exhibit lithographed in colors, a copy of which vc will
be glad to hand to anyone asking for it at our store These newspaper illustrations, however, will serve to assure
our customers and friends that VINOL is in no w'ay a secret preparation, but is as ethical as any preparation put
up or prescribed by anyone.
'PLAN FINE BUILDING
Formal Opening of "Swastika
Route." The Capitán Flyer;
Breaks Record-B- ad Wreck
Averted on Santa Fe Near;
Jansen Railroad Notes,
It Is now announced
that the El Paso & Southwestern rail
way Is to erect a large and well- -
the Well-inform- ed of the World
is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
ers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the Well-Informe- d generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfpct equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is aceorded to suecessful and reliable houses only, and. therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may lie made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may lie invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e acceptance of the Well-informe- d because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac-
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e acceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-inform- of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as- Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size" only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, J906.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
equipped railroad hospital at Alamo-
gordo. It is said that plans are rap
THE DELICIOUS COO LIVER PREPARATION WITHOUT OILidly coming to a head and that tilevery near future will see work com-
menced on a building which will be
one of the finest and most commod HOW VINOL 1 IS MADEious of its kind In the southwest.There has been a railway hospital at
Alamogordo for some time and the
FROM FRESHadvantages of the site have long been COD'S UVER
recognized by the Phelps-Dodg- e peo-
ple. The new building Is to be of
brick, architecturally handsome, and
large enough to be equal to the de-
mands made upon it by the railroad.
R. J. Lyddane, with the Santa Fe
at Lis Angeles, arrived in the cllv
yesterdav.
J. J. Coleman n nroniiiienl rallroi l
man of Chicago, arrived at the
varado from the east last night. Magma of Iron Peptonate (OrganicThs
Cbopptd Cod's Liver Sbewlrv tbt
Stptrstion of tho Oil lronimaoe By ctiemicallrcom Dining
iron ujjtmoriae wuu utti reptooeThe Santa Fe has eomnleteil the
Denver. Knld (toll rn.lla.-a- t. Raí.
viucre. w nere 11 connects with tne
Btngiewooa m anen 01 tne guir lines.
l)f Willi in, II U,i, v rhn -
for the santa Fe company at GaTluD,New York, N. V
San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.
Louisville, Ky, and a skilled physician, was amone1
the arrivals from the Carbon City yes- -
tenia:--
General Storekeeper I. J. Custer, of
ih ast lines, has returned lo his
headquarters in San Bernardino, after
MOW Mexico, but the record was not
iillowed to stand even through the firstTO FINISH UP THE half of the session.
Last .Monday afternoon a resolution
was introduced excluding from the Fill-e- n Per Cent. Solution of the Iron
Peplonnte (Organic Iron)
Fihmintnl livfr Showing Thrw luj-
en. Upper Liver Wiihid Oil.
Middle Layer Exhausted Liver inn
Lower I ver Solution ol Medicinal
EitractivesELECTION CONTEST
FOREIGN WOOLS
ARRIVING
FREEL1
a short visit to Allni'iieriUe and tOUl
of inspection of intermediate points,
Among other substantial Santa Ff
Improvements at Emporia, Kas.. Is a
new device for removing the trucks
from locomotives, enabling this job to
.he done I11 hours where II took days
before. The device works by com-presse- d
air and is a most ingenious
one.
Train No. 9. the Chicago-E- l Paso
train, gave the Ration employes, the
postoffice men aiid wailing Ifavélcrs
a severe Jolt laswnight by coming In
exactly and precisely on the dot. Tie-
IN VALENCIA
sensational ocoMijence was the cause
of much comment on the streets la--
night.Boston Market Continues Quiet
But Firm, With No Signs
of Weakness Anywhere in
Sight,
General Superintendent It. J. Par-
ker, ol the wesvdjn grond division of
the sums Fe hw w oniiscil ,h sugai
tact growers of Kansas and Colorado
a specal beet train next season to haul
the succulent vegetables to the fac-
tories at Garden City, Kas., and else- -
where.
Santa Fe engine 12,1-.- , Friday night,
slipped a tire from one of Its drlv- -
Ing wheels two miles west of Jansen,
between Raton and Trinidad, throwing
one pair of trucks off the nils. The
The current Issui f Bradstreet'i
the Boston
A Fresh Five Pound Cod's Liver Con-
taining All lis Natural Oil from
which are procured the Valuable
Medicinal Eitractives usedin making
Vinol
Trade Review says of The Concentrated Extract of the LiverShowing the Medicinal Eitractives
found in Cod's Livers
Vinol the Finished Preparation, Con-
taining the Concentrated Extract of
the Cod's Liver and Solution of Iron
Peptonate in pure native wine
Local Attorneys Leave for San
Rafael to Take Evidence,
Claim 374 Additional Votes
in the County,
Atotrneya summers Burkhart, B.
V. Chavea and M, K. Hit-key- the two
former representing O. A. Larruzolo.
and the hitter Delegate Andrews, ac-
companied by Harry P. Owen, sten-
ographer, left last night for San Ha-fae- l,
Valencia county, .to take evi-
dence in that precinet In the delegate-shi- p
election contest brought against
Andrews by Larraxolo, the democratic
candidate at the late election. This,
it is understood, will finish up the
taking of evidence In Valencia county.
The demócrata now claim that they
have evidence of a change of 374
votes In their favor In Valencia
county. The most astonishing state of
affairs Is alleged In Bitto precinct,
where il Is claimed by the iinterrifiod
that, according to the records, not
only did the voters cast their ballots
for Álldreva in alphabetical order, but
the list of voters Is precisely the same
as the registration lists, name for
name a coincidence which the dem-
ocrats regard as a trifle peculiar, to
say the least.
floor and the galleries of the house
the representative of the Albuquerque
Journal, recognized as tho leading
daily newspaper of New .Mexico. The
Journal, has been printing articles
which have not been highly compli-
mentary to some of the members Of
the house who are nosing as states- -
men and this resolution was adopted
In order to get even with the Journal
for ti lling the truth. This muzzling
of the press might be tolerated in
Russia, and some of the republican
statesmen in the house of tepresenta- -
tlves may consider that the action Was
wise and patriotic, but they may have
some difficulty In persuading their
'
constituents that such was the-- case.
Santa Fc Eagle.
How Disasrceublo.
Like Panquo's ghost the spirit of
the Albuquerque Journal will doubt-
less prove a more terrifying apparition
'at the feast of the than be-- I
fore the legislature went crazy. Ros-- :
well Kccord.
The Fun .lust Start ins.
Up at Santa Fe the other day the
members of the lower house of the
legislature passed a resolution bounc-
ing the Albuquerque Journal's press
representative from the sacred pre-
cincts of that august body. This means
that the real fun has iust commenced
at the ancient pueblo. Ilillsboro Ad-
vocate.
"The nit Dog Howls."
"The hit dog howls." In excluding
the COI respondent for the Alhuquerque
Morning Journal,, the legislature ad-- i
mils that It Is engaged in work which
it fears to have made public. Tho ad-- ;
vertlsement should DC Worth at least
$,',000 to tho Journal. Roswell Uoc-- I
ord.
Afraid of the light.
Says the Roswell Record:Since the
ad ion of the Now Mexico house of
representatives in excluding the cor-
respondent of the Albuquerque Morn- -
Ing Journal was no doubt suggested
by. the action of the Kansas senate
In excluding reporters of the Kansas
City Times and Slar, the following
editorial from the Times will in many
repects apply to the New Mexico sit- -
nation:
The plain Identification of the
bright notion of suppressing free
speech in the Kansas senate with the
members who arc juggling with hills
" In making VINOL, the Fresh God's Livers go through the several stages repiesenled
by these illustrations, reproduced from the originals, all of which proves that VINOL
is a real Cod Liver preparation, made by a scientific process which eliminates the oil
and retains the valuable medicinal extractives.
engine was pulling passenger train
No. 2 and a bad smashup was nar-naw-
averted. The train was de-
layed three hours, when a big deca-
pod was sent up and took charge,
pulling No. 2 as far as La Junta.
There arc some old-tim- e railroad
men on this end of the Santa Fe. C.
L. Flinn. of WlnsleW, is entertaining
It. Tapper, of Duluth. Minn., for
whom Flinn fired an engine in 1X74
on the Pennsylvania railroad. Mr.
Tupper Is a Mason, who has just re-
turned from assisting In organizing In
the City of Mexico the Mystic Shrine,
of which President Diaz and his cab-
inet are said to be members.
A work train and a freight ttaln
on the' Albuquerque division tried the
old-tim- e Santa Fe ladtfcs of trying to
pass each other on the same track at
Pinta, a small station west of Gallup.
Wednesday morning. Two loeomo-mottv-
Wrt badly disfigured and
one fireman gui .1 sprained ankle. The
cause of the wreck is said to be un-
known, but it is presumed to have
been the narrowness of the truck.
The "flyer" of the Capitán branch
of the El Paso r Southwestern has
smashed the record airafn. according
As to Suppressing
wool marlvVl situation:
The market continues qulel but very
firm, with no signs of weakness in
sight, though trading Is necessarily
restricted by the small stocks in deal-
ers' hands. Three-eighth- s anif quar-
ter blood fleeces have sold better dur-
ing the past week, mainly owing to
the improved condition of the heavy-
weight goods market, but oilier grades
of, domestic wools have moved slowly
because of the small supplies. Foreign-
-bought wools have been arriving
freely, and this has caused more or
less withdrawal of some manufactur-
er front the market, but both large
and small mills are still buying lots
of both foreign and domestic grades
In the local market to tide them over
until the direct wools arrive, and a
great many inquiries have been noted
in this direction. Those mills that
bought abroffd will of course be oujj
of the market when their wool ar-
rives, but at the same time, their wind
will not come upon the market, and
such manufacturers as have not pur-
chased abroad musí get their supplies'
from the dealers. It Is stated that
many id' the mills that are waiting for
wool bought in Australia, on which
five-eight- of a cent more was paid
for shipment via Vancouver, are buy-
ing quite heavily from dealers, as
their shipments are being held up In
the west owing to transportation dif-
ficulties, while mills thai bought at
a higher price In London are receiv-
ing their supplies on time. There Is
little or nothing being done in the
west by Boston houses In the way of
contracting, though a few houses are
reported to have contracted for prac-
tically the entire clip In Utah. Busi-
ness conditions have so changed In
the wool trade of late that, as one
dealer says, "there Is no visible supply
and no accumulation of stocks, for
the wool trade Is right up to the point
where the wool cues direct from the
sheep's hack to the goods mills to
such an extent that dealers do not
consider It good business policy to
take a chance. This condition Will
probably continue for several years,
though, as a rule, manufacturers do
not carry more than two or three
months' supply of wool on hand."
We ask you to study (his exhibit so you will fully understand how the valuable medicinal extractives are re-
covered from genuine fresh cod's livers and the unnecessary oil omitted. This will show you conclusively that
VINOL is not made of drugs or chemicals which are said to resemble the medicinal elements found in cod liver
oil, but that VINOL actually docs contain in a highly concentrated form all the medicinal cxlractives of cod liver
oil, actually taken from genuine fresh cods' livers, together with organic iron a needful constituent for the blood
dissolved in a pure native wine as a preservalivc. VINOL, unlike oily preparations, is easily digested and
agreeable lo the weakest stomach. For these reasons we believe
VINOL is far superior to old-fashin- ed cod-liv- er oil and emulsions for coughs
colds, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles, and as a body-build- er and
strength creator for old people, delicate children, weak, run-dow- n persons
and after sickness. i ,
.
Know, iherefore, all persons who arc in need of such a medicine that we will supply ihem with VINOI. Ml
a positive guarantee that if it does not succeed in benefiting them, wc will rciund the entire amount of money paid
us for the medicine.
You see OUR FAITH in VINOL, and you must admil that we know something about medicine; therefore,
when we tell you lhat VINOL is the most valuable Cod Liver preparation on the market, and a wonderful
and rebuilder of strength, appetite and health at the same lime delicious lo taste. Wt arc nol unreasona- -
the Press
lo the. Canltan News. The train left
Carrito so at V Monday morning and
arrived at Capitán at 8 o'clock In the
evening. The distance Is twenty miles,
actual running time, It will thus be
seen, was eleven holers, or an average
of two miles an hour. The passengers
out of courtesy, after walking to
within a mile of Capitán, sat down
and waited several hours for the
train. ble to expect you to believe us.
J. H. O'RIELLY CO., Pharmacists
And at the leading drug store in every town and city in this territory and Arizona Look for the VINOL druy
slore where you live.
The Santa Fe had une uf the worst
freight wrecks nf the seusun Friday
morning when sixteen loaded freight
cars were smashed to kindling wood
and a locomotive badly damaged at
Hesperia. (Tal. While the engine was
sepa ruled from the body of the train
doing some twitching at a siding on 11
steep grade, the train started down
the grade and hit the engine after the
dOS If? n il to make the railroads be-
have, makes the senate an especially
Interesting object of observation. And.
also, the proposition to exclude from
that body reporters who are able to
give Its proceedings a wider publicity
In Kansas and elsewhere than could
be given them through any other mod-la-
makes the senate the observed
of all observers.
"In all ol the strong and clear opin-
ions thai have been offered bv the
Kansas press relative to the Institution
of gag rule In tho senate, the point
has been brought out with unusual
candor that no act of this kind can
be disassociated from a suspicious and
ulterior motive. In seeking to
ESCAPE nublidty the railroad major-
ity In the sonata has taken the most
effective plan It could possibly have
conceived of for focusing the scrutiny
of tho public on Its acts. The time
has gone by now when any ol the old
sleight-of-han- d tricks In Which the
senator are sküled by long practice,
will serve their purpose. Everybody
Is looking now many who had not
thought SO much about the doings Of
the senate until, In a moment of In-
credible fatuity. II made public the
confession that It did not desire the
people to be informed as to what It
was up to.
"After this bit of amazingly coarse
work, the heelers for the railroads In
that body may as well give up the Idea
of trying any 'fine work' with the In-
tention of deceiving the people. Every- -
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himno itKsrirs
runaway had attained a terrific mo- - . .
menlum. The engine crew Jumped RESUL I Sijust in time to save their lives. Traf-
fic was blocked for many hours.
Freedom Unite Orders.
The Journal's correspondent wa
barred from the floor of the house by
11 resolution Introduced by Sum hez
of San Miguel and carried by a voto
of 16 yeas and 7 nos nfter a hot e.
The reason given was his re-
ports were untruthful, misleading and
libelous. Evidently the New Mexico
legislators do not believe in the free-
dom of the press unless It happens to
suit their side of the question. Car-rlios- o
Outlook.
Tlic Lolly Motives.
Not much legislation lias passed yet
and the disposition shown bv sonio
of the legislators Is not commendable
as a representative of the people.
Sume of them, especially in the house
have sought to have legislation passed
based upon pure malice. One lnstanc
will Illustrate the lofty motives that
BN animating some of our represen-
tatives at Santa Fe. It Is a'h-ge- that
the reporter for the Albuquerque
Journal has misrepresented the pro-
ceedings of the legislature and that
he has misquoted public utterances 01
several members. A resolution was
unseed Monday on a vote of if, to 7barring the said reporter from the
house. Tt would seem that ono of
he members who voted on the reso-
lution was ubout tight when he stated
lhat i this was true there were laws
adequate to the case. Another view-i- s
that those leglslaiors who voted for
the resolution should have been broad
enough to Ignore such alleged misrep-
resentations. Alamogordo Advertiser.
"Wo Point With Pride."
There are some statesmen In the
house of representatives of whom the
republican party of New Mexico ought
to be proud.
These SJ'e the statesmen who, early
In the present, session, passed a reso-
lution excluding the public In gen-
eral from the floor of the house of
representatives, Intending to exclude
at the same time territorial officials,
and when It was discovered that this
resolution would not exclude territor-
ial and governmnt officials, th rules
were suspended In order to Include
vrielw. ThU hrllliani stroke of
alatcsntnnshlp had never been
equalled, even by the legislature of
Wednesday morning a special train
A Stllc-- h In Time,
will save nine. So will a bottle of
Ballard's Horohnnnrl Syrup always
kept on hand save many a spell of
sickness. A sure cur for Cough,
Colds. Bronchitis and Whooping
Couth. Mrs. S . Hoi Springs, Ark.,
writes: "I keep a bottle of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup In my medicine
left Halón al S::iO o'clock, bearing aparty of lhc leading officials of the
new Swastika route, the train mark-i,.,- .
IK,, i., iti , 11 :i 1, ni ni frelirllt
make proof on his desert-lan- d claim
No. 637, for tho S.W.H N.K.V4. N.W. V
fl.B.14, See. 10. T. 15 N R. 7 W N.
M P. M., before H. W. S. Otero, a. 8.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
N. M., on the Rth dny of March, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete Irrigation and rec-
lamation of said land: Cornetín R.
Sandoval, Nepomusena Mastes, Nesa-rl- o
J. Sandoval, and Htglnlo Valverdo,
all of Sandoval. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ROtiee lor Publication.
Department uf the Interior, Land Ot
lice at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28. 1907.
Notl" Is herebv given that Lorenxo
CandC.arlo, of I'hlllli. N. M has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
ami passenger service from Baton to
Notice for Publication.
Department of th.? Interior, lnnd Of-
fice at Santa Fo, N. M Jan. It, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Vences-lad- o
Oriego, of Old Alhtuiuorque, N.
M., has tiled notice of his intention to
make final Ave year proof In support
hli) claim, vis.: Homestead entry No.
10.C07, made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
lots 2 and 3, S.W.V, N.W. H, nd S.B.H
N.W.Vi, Section 2 Township 9 N.,
Range 6 E., and that said proof will be
made before U. W. S. Otero, U. 8. court
commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on March B, 1!)07.
He names the following witnesses to
chest, and thank my forethought
'
many times. It has prevented many
severe spells of sickness." Sold by j
J. H. O'Reilly Co.
MORNING JOURNAL
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Sec the new Eton Suits at The
Economist, made of Voille Silk Poil- -
prove hie continuous residence upon,'
Des Moines over tne si. iJins. uuvay
Mountain & Pacific railway. The party
of officials consisted of Oeneral
Freight and Passenger Agent W. A.
Gorman, t'hlef Knglneer O. II. B. Tur-- 1
hit, Superintendent B. J. Dedman and
L, C. White, the latter belnir the rep-
resentative of (ierteral Manager Van
Houten. The train returned at 6:30
In the evening. A thorough Inspec- - j
tlnon of the road and of the freight
and passenger transfer facilities at!
Des Moines was made. The road was
found to be In fine condition. The
completion of the road enables Baton
to receive freight from Denver in
thlrtv-sl- x hours via the Colorado
Southern. Des Moines and the Swas-
tika route, much more quickly than
via the Banta Fe: The road given
nninn mllu-n- eomnetltlon and It
Teso Carlsbud Water cures
Tronóle. ril and cultivan n of, the lana, vis.: car-Io- sOriego. Jose Griego y Oarcla, San-
tiago Griego, Salomon Griego, all Of
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTE BO. Register.
"OCT WEST," HI THE 17. . M.
DRAMATIC CLUB, CASINO,
Ave year proof In support of his claim,
vis.: Homestead entry No. 6(06 made
!Ort. , 1901, for the s ;: Section 13,
Township t N Range 6 E., and that
'
said proof will be made before H. W.
S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M.. on March I. JÍ07.
He names the following witnesses
(0 prove his continuous residence
thing Is now bound to show up
the old tricks so old that thev have
grown shabby and threadbare of
weighting down bills with "riders' to
'sink them, of leaving weak soots in
statutes by which they may b,c at-- I
tacked In the courts, bv vulnerable
points of phraseology, etc.
"In the present session of the Kan-- I
sas senate there can be no more shuf-- ;
fling, or sidestepping, or dodging that
the public will not fully understand.
The senate has placed beyond the pale
of possibility any chance of evasion
ol' concealment bv nu tiel which
clearly Implied thai II had leas.ius (01
avoiding detection."
Desert Land, Final Proof. Notice for
Publication.
United States Land Office, Santa, Fe
N. M . Jan. 36. 1907.
Notice Is hereby glvon that Cor-nell- o
M. Sandoval, of Hernallilo. N.
M., has md notice of Inisntloo tu
The very best of Kansas Cltj Beef
and mutton at Enill Klelmvort's. lit
North Third street.
MORNING .ini'itwi,
WANT AW
BIMNw RMUtN
unon. and cultivation of, the lsnd. vis.:
Miguel Apodaca, Francisco Oarcls, Ví-
rente Herrera. Andres Rival, all of
t'hlllll. N. M.
MANUSL R. OTKRO l.flur.
means more lhaii can be neeiiratelv
eitlmuted for ihe future ol Ihe ho
ling (lato City. RESULTSIRESULTS!
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GEO. 1IICKOV m n N MIDi THE ALBUQUERQUE i THE BABY'S BEDJ. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Tin1 Bnaii-- Drug- Store Betuocii Isenvrr and lot Anéeles.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
II. K. FOX. Seerelary and Manager.EBOOSTERS MThe Hickox-Mayna- rd Co
New Mexico's Leading
i; Jewelers
Should be a fitting ac-
companiment to all that
important personage's
other belongings. Noth-
ing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a
IMPRESSION LUMBER
Sash, Doors, GIqlss, CementKOI I II MOOOfílSTREETSi ml l oitr iiIi Ihdfur ri (lri.mi m:ciii KOjn i METAL GRIB''Something Doing
From the
Jump-Of- f" When Interests oí
the Duke City Are Affected.
Boosting Towns.
AJID MJCX rUNTKOTB KOOfUIB.
Before buyin.
er. Hr, and
r,xmi C Our PIANOS II the Hoo-t.i- cluli colic tivelv aailth. MIiiimui i iiui- boosters inilivliliinlly These
come in white and vernis martin, A WELL
MADE AND REINFORCED wire mattress completes trjis
desirable piece. Sides drop down to allow the little
one to creep into and out of the crib without being
lifted. s i.i ...
Come in and see them on our floor.
ALBERT FABER'S
W. a. 11 the Ccvlliuii Piano. A child cau play IL ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street 1 Marquette Avenue. Albuquerque, New MexicoThe Sq are
Music DcalrrLeamsxrd i Lindemann
--'i'ii OOLO M.E.Hali!ind lVU'i.
have done not him.-- try their lrl
t.. Santa Ke, they liave ahOWp the peo-
ple u( h territory that when It romes
t.i the lilt mata of this eitv ami the
Klo Grande valley. Intel nal dissensions
arc forgotten in a united "Boost." Th
following are sample of the comment
in the territorial praam The Gallup
Republican daj -
Doing Thing-- .
The Scooters' club of Aranquerique
doei things, il has callad attention to
that ells In a wav that It has )en
an advertiaemenl to lha town from
one and of tilt country to the other.
Thi' business nu n oí Albuquerque
ma) right nke cat and dogs over po-
litical matters hut when anything
308-31- 0 Railroad AvenueMORNINO JOURNALWANT A I s
BRING RES'TLT3. ss s s s sak. k. Barnes is in tlx oiu rr,nnDenver tliis week. - . . . ..LOCAL ITEMS OP INTEREST ( I.MthMI I i; I Ml
PER TON $..Is an Al- -E. McKeana. "i Denvei
buquerqne business visitor.
MOCK
. . .Sft.SOBherfa
il at th
Ol Indianapolis. WfUt
Alvariido yesterday.
REST AMERICAN
PER TON
as
Weal net Forecast.
awBlngtoa, IM 19 --Near I
ami Arizona: Fair TUi
Wednesday In north portion.
ami Qom arrived In the city that may benefit thi- city comas iri'harl K
yesterday from San Francisco.
lie
Ueorg s. íiamsey, representing the
Albuquerque Morning journal, - In
tov n looking after the Interests of his
paper here. From the number of
subscriptions he has received, it
would seen thai lha Journal Is not
suffering bj the treatment received j
the house at Santa K. this week.
Estancia News.
.
nri Ki
conceited action. the whole town
unites, patty affairs are forgotten and
than is aomathlng .loine from thejump off. Oallup can learn a lesson
by euhing tip doingi .r the Boost-
ers' ciub.
The Socorro chieftain says: Those
AIIU'iicrciic boosters are of the right
sort. Tnty do not allow their modesty
to Mand in the war i their asking
for everything they can hope
to get "and then some.' Thev have
a bree.: assurance that often wins
without merit to bach it. Hui the Ai- -
ll. Mun ell arrived yesterda) from
Pueblo, Col Printers Ink S&ys:from I'i ol V. 1. Sterllm;. superintendent
lilt. LOAD OF MIl.I. WOOD
for $2.35 and ta.'S
JOHN S. BEAVEN
.a.. Qor"rf pf?crr cTp;nsr
Win..
Mlddh -
K B.
of the eilj schools, goes this Week
Chi- - to Chicago to attend the annual meet
n beslness. ing oi the department of upertnten- - buquerque boosters have the assuramcavo
donee ol the National Education! thai their cause is not iacKiiiK iKit)It. L
f. n i
Ni and wife
Dings Mont.
irrlve,. ,n tne city
I Angeles,
Bttlem in, arrived
SEE
QuierSc Jeckell
For Painting and Paper Ranging.
First-clas- s Work guaranteed.
Pilone 717. 60S . Fourth St.
t, II Vi
aoclatlpn. Prof. J. K. Cía . assistant
superintendent of public Instruction,
lefi Santa K Saturday for Chicago
to attend the meeting which Is one
of th" largest edu atlona! gatherings
' The Estancia News says; Hugh 11
Harris, supervisor of the Msniano for-
est reserve, will be at mv office In
Bslam la some time the first uf next
w.el. and he has asked me to make
this announcement lor the benefit of
those who ma: desire to see him on
business connected with his work.
Thai win be the opportunity to get
reliable information about anything
pertaining to the rutea governing the
disposition of the forest reserve re-
source'-, the matter of bo steads on
reserve or getting positions in the for-
est re lerve service. John w. I orbett.
MORNING JOURNAL
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BRING RESULTS
merit. Ih.-- ale ail rtgnt.
Booatlns Towns.
Alamogordo l bualty boosting fof
a cement taotorr. Col. w. it. Btdson,
genera) manager of the Alamogordo
Improvement company, is the moving
spirit In the enterprise. It is planned
lo erect the i'lant close to La LtM
i. nient shale beds in La lJ canyon
lo form the material to he utilized In
cement making. The ractory is to b
erected by large cement concern
which already operates several larg'
factories. The one at La Iu. Witt, if
pul through, coel 1180,000 and employ
150 men. it will ho a big thing for
a lamogordo.
Koswell is now boosting for the hltf
cattlemen'a eonventipn. The itesist.-r-Trlbun-
will Issue a special edition in
the Interesl of ihis movemt.nl and has
ottered prises for he i",st articles
from New- Mexico farmers and fruli
growers on their success in the busl-n,.s- s.
Th,. actual experience of tillers
oi the soil In ('haves. Eddy and Roose- -
Vell COUntleS is desired.
P.aton. the rapidly growing railroad
center In Colfax countv. In the midst
of one of the most fertile and richest
soctlpna or the territory, is g shining
oxample of what persistent boosting
will do.
in sneaking of the survev about to
tart "it the Cimarron Northwestetn
mad. to conned with the swastika
hers j ' trdi fri m ht Pao.
Solomon Luna Witt leavi nil morn-
ing for lite ' rrltorlal capital,
M. II. Wood, the well-Uno- min-
im; m in, Is here from Golden on luis: -
Dr. William D, Radcllffe, of Belen,
wasu prominrnt arrival fri in 'he cut-
off tow u j est i rday.
Govern 11 J, Hagennon will re-
turn to Santl Fe thi morning after
pending Sun '.'.' to the city.
Charles Kos-- i and Osorge Bolton,
of the Stnrges, 'en last night to spend
a shi. rl va.. ilion at the K.iyweod Hot
Springs.
J. i.. Nonrtan. Jr William Button
and Leslie Crane, ol I" les, N , M..
spent yesterday In the Ity, itopplng
at the Sturges.
"The best publication for
any advertiser to use ,is the
one that for the least price
will place his advertisement
before the greatest number
of people likely to be inter-
ested in the thing advertised."
List Your Property WilK
Live Men
Crawford & Jones
10 South Second St.
AUTOMOBILE LINE
10 TORRANCE
Councilman J, K
rsaentaUvea Ituppe
return tn Santa Fe
will
ifter
and 1, 11. 'ero
this morning COALIS ft 00 asctte,lead- -route at Cimarron, the Raton Im Indomitable boister and th
Inn newspaper of Raton, says:
Cverv aulstance possible should he
pending Sunday among
stituents
Mrs Mirgarel it. Cat
Marga rel Cassldy, Miss Ri
Sidy and .Mi- -s Rifle S f
Colorado Springs, ' ' .11
Atvarado yasterday.
The Ñusnes baseball
tarday ..hserved thi Snbl
given to those who are now expending
thousand and thousands of dollars to
olaoe the city more in touch with the
world which Is teeming with Hi.; about
us. and Of which we are destined so
nlay an Important part.
Dont lay back and say. "Oh, pshaw
this, and pshaw thatl II will never
Albu(uci(ue Business Men and
Manager Stockard Come to
Agreement After Conference
in Roswell.
(, inline American Block per Ion 0.50
Genuine Cerrillos nuil) 6.M
Anthracite Nut S0
Vnthrncite Mixed 00
InttirhcitftStovcnqi) patrnace sixes 9.30
Clean as Onkc 0.00
in the Nunnas ground v Ithhot game
amount
paperV'
i., anything; " 1111 ""
There was never anything o
.... arerimnllshed as yl tha'W. H. Oillcnwater,
the Montesuma Trusi
ml Maynard itunsui
I; from Ri swell whei
was not flrsttstarted i!"in paper.
Even li yo are something of a sore-
head: nertiaps because "u railed to
recognise opportunity when II pa -
your way. don'i knock the doingi oi
others who were more wide awake
W.H.Habn4C0
I'h.n..- - it BlneV 1HS
ell uul
AtOJIsi'
the Barel - i
aggregation by
John p, Rett
In the . It) n
to attend thi
a hi. h takes la
the ahurch bf
eejition.
There will in
the l.ad,. - Aid
Hi. dhorch !n i hi
day Bfttrno :i
full atli nuance
Wetcome.
relui ne. I from a
l. Rooset ell
this mm nlng fn
than on. and Wb e trying "'immunity In
The Morning Journal answers this requirement as does
no other New Mexico newspaper, for every dollar spent in
it will place your announcement before practically all
of those who make up the profitable trade of this com-
munityand you no not have to spend any part of that
dollar in circulation among those who cannot afford to
buy what you have to sell.
.il' . li pi: h
: ncloek rt they resideIn, boost ev- -
ooks good or
ni UtemseVvos and ti
Whifh, the same as
In oilier wards, pll
i rythlng In slaht tha
in i.nv inannet rlhg i redil WELL BOUGHT HALF
SOLD.i., ... i!,.t, oi or amone c.nnecl"", and M Htocl
. t.ie da'., w hen his
with 'he town, be ui'' ctmnewun
na remóle iron, your individual Inter- - SAV- -ns from las',ins II carrying
lockurd, how -
al Washington, WELL BOUGHT A
ING FOR YOU.Mi
.1.
coiit r a . t expires.
dvflnltel)'.
After the Albui
v Ith ihe other !..
he no hitch in ih
ManI'e'ker Itlaekwell eompair. pie men
. onf r
USlm ss men a
' here will
gngamcuts, an I
iue double dail)
(H I WEST," CANINO
I yin WAS1 SICB BREAI)
IT THE HOME BAKERY, Jin
EST B ILHOAR AVE.
io THE Pl'BIJC.
We. tin- - undersigned, lone this da)
old tn The Wagner Hardware com- -
nam His slock ami good will of the
i ho
Magdalena, has raeelvi l i" i . t th'
i. uh ..r in - I itl no K bi uai ' a
Inverness, Scojiland. ai the advance'
age of eight) --elghl yt ai
Presiden) B, L, Crofl and Set rel ir;
ami Treasurer Charles K. Hfarkey.
the Ties Amga Mining com pan j
the Albuquerque concern owplng val
uablc properties in Chihuahua, Mes
Ico, w ho arrived here from lha mine
Saturday morning, will remain In lb
city several days attending to ih
business of the big mining .ompei
MhiiqnerqHe llardo a r mpany.
win colli all accoimta dueilbuqiterqne Hardware rompan)
.,
..II htlt . onirai ft! h salil
sil id
ami
cow
..,,, v also. In ihis oonnex'Uon.
wish "i ilirnk "ni UliiilU for Ibrin., ... i nsiKinanp exlrndrd lo tin
Passmore & Son
CARRIAGE REPAIR SHOP
Painting and Rubber Tires
1 ' sun h Second street
CaliforniaStandard
Tomatoes
Lame Cans, Each,
10c
One Can or a Thousand.
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compny
HOMER IL WAIty, Mgr.
"In Marble Ae.
Telephone 206.
hunt our Hardware company I Ihe
past, gnu irn-- ihni riw 11 continue
i he same miirtrst la ilie nen pom
WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co. Fourth and Railroad Avenue.panC. It. '..iioer M. I. I. O.txMisitr OsaaopaUiy. .n:r-
- TO tro'y.
WHITNEY COMPANY.
I FT I S l IU '. OI'H BREAD.
IT'S CHEAPER l THE END.
HOME BAKERY. Sli W.
tVB.
PATRONIZE THE ROME kk-r.R-
FOR I IM. BREAD. Jr. W.DIAMONDS
Dealers in
Hrdwre, Stoves end Ranges
We Carry a Full Line
Granite W are---Crockery--- -G I assware
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have In Connection a Tlnnirig Shop and Plumbing Shop,
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.
snt. Our prices are
iimne the beautiful
Watchaa, Jewelry,
unpt attention.
When bouuht right are a good
RIGHT. We invite you t.. til
diamond goods Wg ar offerltitt.
Silverware, etc. Mall orders rei i"
LEADING JEWELER
Rsjlroad Avenue.EVERITT Tm
For Sale!
Two fifty-fo- ot lots in Eastern
addition, Address
X Y Z, Journal
Be HOTEL CRAIGE
Albiifiueraue's Finest
European Hotel.
I Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe IJ. pot.
GEORGE E. M l. IS. Prop.
'i he Thaw i4aa lias gained world
wide piomincn i owing lo the sMfU
sensational fentawea connected wiih It.
People me basil) scanning ill col-
umn- of thsE new-pape- rs In tsagfjf
i lean the lai' -- t oasnelop
gsntts, muí oilier Impofftant neo Is
being utrrl.iol.cil. Yon will bml Hint
li won't di. yon anj good getting ea
litad hot snrh an aHair. Don't orwl.s'k uellioir In Ion h with lis when-
ever in need of pluiliblu or Hulling
repair-- . Thi- - memw more in ou than
Hie reading of this --canda I III hluli
lire. h ool "hi. 'in an estimate from
us on whatever .i .. work ynii
lire now In need ol." I -- límate-
i heerfnil) furnish) d.
J. L BELL COMPANY
The VramV Vlumhcrj
WHITNEY COMPANY
...i i i i v i r I tin rv r --i- i i i i imm i i i n i
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Pure White and lirnl to Lay.
Indian Runner Ducks
Proline Layers.
White Leghorn Poultry Farm
w II I,arm. . M.
Maple Syrup
RV.
Quart. 35c
Half Gallon 65c
Gallon $1.25
THIS WEEK ONLY
GRUNER & SCHEELE
NORTH EXD IHI'M'.IMIM
STORE,
itiji Vonli IVtufMi st-
Telephone 500
WHULloALL AINU nL I AIL HAnUWAnL
iron ripe, ri MPS, VALVES, ititixgs, tnHAM AM) water supplies, ROSE axd deltixg.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
RAR IRON, STEKI,, WAGON WOOD STOCK, BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES.
122 W. Silver a;
TICKETS BOUGHT
SULD AND
EXCHANGEDR.R.F. H. S T R 0 NG t: nn.-- i rice I'aldI IFUNERAL DIRECTOR (or Tickets. pai401-IU- a NOUTH l'IRST ST.M Ml. ORDERS SOLICITED.AI.HUQt KROt E. NEW MEXICO.SOUTH RST ST.MONUMENTS Auoc'.JUo: OSh. TrtMctloti tatNtl i.ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave201 211 North Second StreetWhite and BUck Hesrie
i J. .
